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Introduction

German Development Cooperation commissioned the author of this report to
contribute to social health protection in Nepal. One of the most self-evident first steps
of such an endeavour is to screen


the own (virtual) library compiled during long years of dedicated (re)search on
areas like health protection, health financing, health systems research, etc.



the internet according to various combinations of affiliated key words like “health
financing”, “health insurance”, “social protection” in Nepal and



the harvest of papers, presentations and publications available in the hands of
partners in Nepal.

More than 470 electronic copies of such sources were compiled and looked into. A
few of them contain interesting information in the context of social health protection in
Nepal.
To benefit the whole team of partners dealing with social health protection the most
interesting texts, graphs, tables are brought together in this volume. It is hoped that
this volume will grow in the near future. More interesting articles could be discovered
and their essences shared with all partners. Everybody is invited to contribute to this
growing knowledge data bank which we dedicate to our very committed partners in
Nepal.
A “collage” is “an artistic composition made of various materials …, a creative work
that resembles a composition in incorporating various materials or elements …, a
hodgepodge <a collage of ideas>”.1

1

Merriam Webster’s online dictionary at http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/collage (19.05.09)
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1
Background
1.1
Maps

Source [101]

Source [139]
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Source [105]

Source [CBS website]
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1.2
Generalities

Source [9]

Source [9]
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Population distribution
by religion, 2001
Hindu
18.330.121
Bouddha
2.442.520
Islam
954.023
Kirat
818.106
Christian
101.976
Jain
4.108
Sikha
5.890
Bahai
1.211
Not stated
78.979
Sum
22.736.934
Source: Population
Census 2001, Central
Bureau of Statistics
Source [CBS website]

Source [2]
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1.3
Poverty
30,85% of population falls under poverty line according to the Nepal Living Standard Survey 2003/04.
1995/96: 41,76%
Source [428]

Source [86]

Source [86]
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Source [132]

9
Poverty distribution in Nepal

Source [346]

1.4
Undernutrition

Source [196]
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Source [196]
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1.5
Inequality

Source [86]

1.6
Employment

Source [40]
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Nepal: Usually economically active population
18 years and over by major industry division, 2001
Sector

Division

Employees Percent

Cluster
%
67.50

SelfAgriculture and forestry
6,496,222
65.62
employed Fishing
8,467
0.09
Other services
72,575
0.73
Private households employees
105,139
1.06
Formal
Manufacture and recycling
872,253
8.81
25.41
private
Trade, wholesale and retail
863,773
8.72
Construction
286,418
2.89
Transport, storage, communication
161,638
1.63
Hotels and restaurants
120,888
1.22
Health and social work
61,797
0.62
Foreign organizations
58,273
0.59
Financial intermediation
46,765
0.47
Real estate, renting, other business
29,922
0.30
Mining and quarrying
16,048
0.16
Formal
Public administration, social security
301,024
3.04
6.85
public
Education
228,381
2.31
1.50
Electricity, gas, water supply
148,218
Not stated
22,395
0.24
0.24
Total
9,900,196 100.00
100.00
Source: Government of Nepal, Central Bureau of Statistics: Website
http://www.cbs.gov.np/Pocket%20Book%202006/Chapter01/Chap01_9.htm
Source [CBS website]
Employed population in Nepal

Source [CBS website]
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2
Health financing in Nepal
2.1
Economics

Source [233]

Source [86]
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2.2
Health accounts

Source [427] and [138]

Source [427]
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Source [427]

Source [427]

Source [427]
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Source [464]

Source [464]

Source [464]
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Source [465]

Source [463]
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Source [463]

Source [463]
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Source [138]

Source [138]

20

Source [29]

Source [9]

21

Source [9]

Source [9]

22

Source [10]

23

Source [168]
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2.3
Out-of-pocket expenditure

Source [37]

25

Source [65]

Source [247]

26

Source [429]

27

Source [429]

Structure of out-of-pocket
payments for health in Nepal
100
90,4

Percentage

90
80

All population

70

Poorest population quintile (20%)

60

68,8
64,6

Catastrophic expenditure cases

50
40
30
20

17,5

13,9

11,9

11,5

10
1,3

4,3 4,7 4,5

2,2

1,5 1,4 1,5

0
Inpatient

Outpatient

Traditional
Health expenditure targets

Drugs

Other

Source [465]
based on [429]
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2.4
Family health financing
Health financing of the ultra-poor
For ultra-poor women, adverse health events can have devastating consequences. In rural Nepal, for
example, women report that illness is the most frequent and costliest of all risks faced, followed by
death of an income earner, enterprise risks (crop failure, floods), and life cycle needs. Poor rural
women diversify their incomes, save, accumulate assets and forge community ties in an effort to
mitigate health risks. The poorest rural women manage health risks by reducing household outlays
(i.e. eating less), increasing the number of working hours, borrowing from community groups, friends,
relatives and neighbors, and turning to moneylenders (Simkgadam Gautam, Mishra, Acharya and
Sharma 2000).
Source [22]

Source [249]
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Source [91]

Source [134]
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Source [134]

Source [134]

Source [465] based on [134]
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Source [134]
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Source [134]

Travel costs
For example, travel costs were over half of all delivery costs of normal deliveries in Nepal (Borghi et
al. 2006a).
Source [84]

Medical spending and health outcome in Nepal: problems with technology or its distribution?
Subhash Pokhrel & Rainer Sauerborn
Notwithstanding the great improvements in medical technology, such as oral rehydration therapy,
diarrhoea is still one of the leading causes of childhood morbidity and mortality in Nepal. Although
easy-to-implement medical technologies help to reduce the health burden of many diseases, the
experience in Nepal indicates that how a health system works in terms of fair distribution of such
technologies and financing perhaps matters most. Childhood mortality in many developing countries
remains higher among poorer people and the gap between rich and poor has grown, which indicates
not only the uneven distribution of the benefits of improved medical technologies but also the extent
of the economic consequences for households in the event of childhood illness. We argue that unless
a national health system addresses distributional problems, the benefits of medical technologies can
never be realized fully. To justify our argument, we present a small part of the results obtained from
our analysis of the 1996 data of the Nepal Living Standard Survey. The design and implementation of
the survey are described elsewhere (1).
We estimate annual out-of-pocket spending on medical care for children aged _15 years in Nepal at
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0.8% of gross domestic product, which accounts for about 16% of the country’s total expenditure on
health. Health outcomes could have been different if this substantial amount of funds was organized
in a more appropriate way, such as through insurance. For example, the care of ill infants and
children aged _5 years costs households, on an average, twice as much as the care of older children
(aged 6–15 years), but the former consumes nearly eight times more of household’s annual budget
than the latter. Although our study underestimated the real economic burden because the analysis
took into account only direct treatment and travel costs, households with younger children face a
substantial hurdle to financing the medical care of their children. Large out-of-pocket expenditure
simply means less use of medical care given other needs, which in turn implies less than optimal
health outcomes. Importantly, our analysis showed that diarrhoea was the second most frequent
condition among children for which medical care was sought (the first being unspecified fever).
Although oral rehydration therapy does not influence the occurrence of diarrhoea, it does influence
the course, duration, and outcome of diarrhoea by preventing dehydration — the most common
cause of death associated with diarrhoea. In the absence of the fair distribution of oral rehydration
therapy, however, because households have to spend large out-of-pocket amounts of money at the
point of service delivery, health outcomes are severely compromised. Young children’s healthcare
needs are greater than older children’s needs, and households with younger children face large
opportunity costs in terms of the time needed to take care of children, which otherwise would be used
for economic activities. The developed world has addressed this disparity through the use of
subsidies and insurance policies that target distributional aspects of the health system.
The German healthcare system, for example, offers all necessary preventive and curative child care
at no cost to households through its social health insurance programme. Although poorer countries
such as Nepal may not have enough funds to offer such free care, they are nevertheless able to
provide subsidies for children’s health care that would allow families to buy insurance to insure their
children at substantially reduced rates. This will soon be the case in Burkina Faso, a West African
country with a national income similar to that of Nepal. In order to instate a similar system, Nepal
might have to look for some external funds. Would donor assistance be better focussed on funds for
distributional endeavours (stimulating need-based demand) than funding projects from the supply
side?
Although our study showed no statistically significant difference between whether or not a treatment
was given to a child with diarrhoea by income quartile and rural or urban status, the treatment given
(oral rehydration therapy or other allopathic or traditional solutions) was significantly different
between these groups (P < 0.05). Surprisingly, a smaller proportion of urban households than rural
households gave oral rehydration salts that could prevent the lethal consequence of diarrhoea.
Instead, children in urban areas were given other allopathic or traditional medicines. Income was one
of the significant characteristics that affected such a decision. The fact that urban households have
better access to drugs other than oral rehydration salts, coupled with higher average incomes, might
explain this behaviour. The place at which the oral rehydration salts were bought did not differ
significantly, however, between these groups: in most cases oral rehydration salts were bought at
public facilities. This may imply that providers other than the public might have offered drugs and not
oral rehydration salts as the treatment for diarrhoea: even in the absence of information on severity of
illness, we cannot readily assume that children from urban and better off families tend to have more
severe episodes of diarrhoea and thus needed drugs other than oral rehydration salts. We therefore
offer four possible explanations:
•
the distribution of oral rehydration therapy has been confined to public facilities, as pushed
largely by donor agencies;
•
the knowledge that oral rehydration therapy is perhaps the best treatment for diarrhoea has
not been distributed fairly among all types of providers;
•
the financial incentives of prescribing drugs instead of oral rehydration salts are so large that
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•

private-for-profit providers, including pharmacies, tend to ignore the benefits of oral rehydration
salts; and
the costs of oral rehydration salts themselves are so high that households take alternative
measures.

The affordability of oral rehydration salts in poor countries, including Nepal, has been questioned
seriously, and quality control in drug prescription has long been an open debate. In any case, the
distribution of access to medical technology for whatever reason seems to play a more pronounced
role than the effectiveness of the technology itself in determining health outcomes. In short, health
systems should address the distributional aspects of any medical technology to provide better health
outcomes rather than boasting that they have the most appropriate technology to fight diseases.
Source [149]

Source [38]
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Household (health) expenditure in Dhading District, 2009

Source [462]

Utilization of public and private hospitals in Dhading District, 2009

Source [462]
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Price, proximity and quality determine the choice of the hospital , Dhading District, 2009

Source [462]

The rich are willing to pay more money but a smaller share of their income for health insurance,
Dhading District, 2009

Source [462]
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2.5
Health financing inequities

Source [464]

Source [464]
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Source [464]

Source [138]

39

Source [65]

40

Source [65]

Source [10]

41

Source [10]

2.6
Catastrophic health expenditures

Source [10]

42

Source [65]

Catastrophic expenditure for Kala-azar
„Households obtaining health care services in developing countries incur substantial costs, despite
services generally being provided free of charge by public health institutions. This constitutes an
economic burden on low-income households, and contributes to deepening their level of poverty. In
addition to the economic burden of obtaining health care, the method of financing these payments
has implications for the distribution of household assets. This effect on resource-poor households is
amplified since they have decreased access to health insurance. Recent literature, however, ignores
the importance of the method of financing health care payments. This paper looks at the case of
Nepal and highlights the impact on households of paying for hospital-based care of Kala-azar (KA) by
analysing the catastrophic, impoverishment and economic consequences of their coping strategies.
The paper utilizes micro-data on a random selection of 50% of the KA-affected households of Siraha
and Saptari districts of Nepal. The empirical results suggest that direct costs of hospital based
treatment of KA are catastrophic since they consume 17% of annual household income. This
expenditure causes more than 20% of KA-affected households to fall below the poverty line, with the
remaining households being pushed into the category of marginal poor; the poverty gap ratio is more
than 90%. Further, KA incidence can have prolonged and severe economic consequences for the
household economy due to the mechanisms of informal sector financing to which households resort.
A heavy burden of loan repayments can lead households on a downward spiral that eventually
becomes a poverty trap. In other words, the method of financing health care payments is an
important ingredient in understanding the economic burden of disease.
Source [252]
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Source [247]
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Source [247]

Source [465]
based on [134]
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Source [465] based on [134]
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Catastrophic health expenditure
episodes
according to income quintiles
(in percent)

Richest
20%

18,3

Higher
20%

14,3

Middle
20%

15,5

Lower
20%

Source [465]
based on [429]

17,2

Poorest
20%

13,5

0
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10

15

20

2.7
User fees, informal payments, etc.
The effect of user fees on prescribing quality in rural Nepal: two controlled pre-post studies to
compare a fee per drug unit vs. a fee per drug item.
Holloway KA, Karkee S, Tamang A, Gurung YB, Pradhan R, Reeves BC.
Department of Medicines Policy and Standards, World Health Organization, Geneva,
Switzerland. hollowayk@who.int
OBJECTIVE: To compare prescribing quality with a fee per drug unit vs. a fee per drug item.
METHODS: Prescribing data were collected prospectively over 10 years from 21 health facilities in
two districts of rural eastern Nepal. In 1995, both districts charged a fee per drug item. By 2000, one
district was charging a fee per drug unit, and the second district continued to charge a fee per drug
item (control group). By 2002, the second district was also charging a fee per drug unit. These fee
changes allowed two pre-post 'cohort' with control analyses to compare INRUD/WHO drug use
indicators for a fee per drug unit vs. a fee per drug item. RESULTS: Charging a fee per drug unit
increased the percentage of antibiotics prescribed in under-dosage by 11-12% (P = 0.02 and 0.02),
decreased the percentage of patients prescribed injections by 4-6% (P = 0.002 and 0.02), reduced
the units per drug item prescribed by 1.7 (P = 0.02 and 0.03), and decreased compliance with
standard treatment guidelines by 11-15% (P = 0.02 and 0.06). CONCLUSION: A fee per unit was
associated with prescription of fewer units of drugs and fewer expensive drugs (such as injections),
resulting in significantly poorer compliance with standard treatment guidelines. This finding is of great
concern for public health in countries where patients are charged a fee per unit of drug.
Trop Med Int Health. 2008 Apr;13(4):541-7. Epub 2008 Feb 25.
PMID: 18312474 [PubMed - indexed for MEDLINE]
Source [188]
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Source [36]

Bribes
“A study in Bangladesh, India, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri Lanka showed that bribes are required for
admission to the hospital, to obtain a bed, and to receive subsidised medications.”
Source [249]
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Source [50]
Source

[247]
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2.8
Health taxes, free health care
Interim Constitution of Nepal 2006
“Every citizens have the rights to basic health services free of costs as provided by the law".
Source [349]

Nepal health tax fund
Nepal Health Tax Fund has an opportunity to reorient towards primary prevention rather than
focusing on hospital based cancer treatments
Source [9]

Source [9]
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Source [300]
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Source [300]
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2.9
Opinion leaders opinion on health financing

Source [467]

Source [466]
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Source [466]

Source [467]
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Source [466]

Source [466]

Source [466]
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Nepal main opinion survey results
94 %
94 %
95 %
90 %
90 %
87 %
70 %
64 %
61 %
60 %
51 %
49 %
40 %
39 %
39 %
35 %
34 %
33 %
19 %

National health insurance system is really needed now in Nepal
Would like their family to join health insurance
Autonomous national health insurance fund would be trusted
People should be mandated to give pre-payments for health care
The poor should be included in health insurance without contributions
Health insurance should be implemented within next 2 years
Health insurance should be established at the national level
People should contribute with user fees
There should be one health insurance organization
Poor people often postpone treatments in case of user fees
Free health care up to district can not be financed
People are really benefiting from free health care
New autonomous organization should manage health insurance
Informal payments are never paid
MoHP should manage health insurance
Health care should be free for all levels
Health insurance should start with government employees
National health insurance is on the national agenda
Only workers / employees should be covered by health insurance

Source [468]

Results of an opinion survey of opinion leaders on free health care,
user fees and health insurance, GFA 2009

Nr. Topic
A Location of interviewee
B

Gender of interviewee

1

Should all health care services be for free at all
levels?

2

Who should pay?

3

The government promised free health care
services up to the Primary Health Care Centre.
Are the people really benefiting according to
your knowledge and experience?
Do you think the Free Health Care Policy up to
the district hospital level can be financed
entirely by the government?

4

Answer
KTM
Outside KTM
Male
Female
For free at all levels
Not for free at all levels
Some services for free at all level
All services for free at some levels
Others
Rich
Formally employed
Officially poor
others

n
59
24
73
10
29
28
18
3
5
24
12
0
40

%
71
29
88
12
35
34
22
4
6
29
14
0
48

Yes

41

49

No

42

51

Yes
No

40
42

48
51

1

1

Neither yes nor no

56
5

7

9

11

12

13

15

16

17

18

19

People should contribute
It prevents abuses
User fee applied appropriately
User fee misused
Poor cannot pay
Imposition/tax
others
yes, often
Do you think that poor people postpone
treatments because of user fee?
yes, sometimes
no
every time
How often do clients have to make informal
payments (or any payment without a receipt) or often
give gifts in public facilities?
occasionally
never
don’t know
every time
How often do clients have to exert or need
political pressure or influence to get faster and often
better service?
occasionally
never
Do you think that it is good that people are
yes
mandated or obliged to pay regularly and in
advance small pre-payments to cover their
No
sometimes high health care costs in the future?
MoHP
Who should be the leading agent in a national
health insurance?
Ministry of Women
Ministry of Labour
Ministry of General Administration
Ministry of Finance
Prime Minister’s office
New autonomous organisation
Private insurance companies
Others
Do you think that an autonomous national
yes
health insurance fund will be accepted and
no
trusted by the people?
Transparency
How can misuse and corruption of health
insurance be avoided?
Control and heavy fines
Independent financing org
Regional/local public control
Others
Do you think a national health insurance system yes
is really needed now in Nepal?
no
don’t know
Do you think, health insurance is on the political yes
agenda in Nepal?
no
don’t know
Do you think health insurance SHOULD BE on Additional funds
the political agenda in Nepal? Why?
Protect health
Fair financing
Fashion
Improve health care
Improve coverage
Others
Not a priority issue
Others
What is your view of user fees?

53
11
7
1
24
5
31
50
17
15
3
10
27
32
11
13
26
41
1

64
13
8
1
29
6
37
60
20
18
4
12
33
39
13
16
31
49
1

75

90

9

11

39
3
2
0
2
0
40
3
5
79

47
4
2
0
2
0
48
4
6
95

4

5

51
25
9
11
40
78
5
0
27
48
8
42
35
21
8
36
24
16
2
7

61
30
11
13
48
94
6
0
33
58
10
51
42
25
10
43
29
19
2
8
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Nr. Topic
20 Would you like to have your family join a health
insurance?
21 Interviewer: BASED ON SECTION D, DOES
THE INTERVIEWEE UNDERSTAND THE
CONCEPT OF HEALTH INSURANCE?
22 Which of the following groups should be
covered first and foremost by health insurance
i.e. that they pay regularly contributions for
health insurance for getting free or cheap
treatment in case of need?

23

24

25

Answer
yes
no
yes
no

Employees larger companies
Employees smaller companies
Employees of government
Employees public/mixed co
Self-employed/small own business
Informal sector
Unemployed
others
Which of these groups should not be covered by Employees larger companies
health insurance?
Employees smaller companies
Employees of government
Employees public/mixed co
Self-employed/small own business
Informal sector
Unemployed
None
others
Which family members should be covered by a Employees/workers only
health insurance?
Including the wife
Including the children
Including the parents
Incl. extended family members
others
Health insurance can not cover all health services. Which of the following services
should be provided by health insurance and which services should be provided by
government?
Gov %
Vaccination programmes
88
Prevention of diseases
86
Mother and child health care
86
Primary health care
82
Infectious diseases
81
Healthy life styles
75
Outpatient treatment
53
Drugs
49
Diagnostics
36
Secondary health care
35
Chronic diseases
34
Emergencies
31
Day care
30
Costly treatments / catastrophic diseases
29
Accidents
22
Tertiary care
20
Others
2

n
78
4
82

%
94
5
99

1

1

17
7
28
13
6
1
10
17
16
7
16
8
7
12
8
27
14
16
26
26
32
26
26

20
8
34
16
7
1
12
20
19
8
19
10
8
14
10
33
17
19
31
31
39
31
31

HI %
11
20
23
23
24
25
53
63
72
66
71
76
66
80
86
84
2
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Nr. Topic
26 What type of services is most important to be
included in the benefit package of a health
insurance?

27

28

29

30

32

33
34

35
36

Answer
Drugs
Drugs for chronic diseases
Diagnostics
Outpatient care
Day care
Inpatient care in the hospitals
Long/costly inpatient care
Others
Who should pay contribution or premium to the People
health insurance fund?
National government
Local government
employers/employees
overseas workers
others
All of the above
Are there any population groups that should be Poor
included in the health insurance schemes
unemployed
without paying contributions? For whom the
self-employed
government should care?
none
others
national
Should health insurance funds rather be
established at the national or at regional and
regional
local levels or at professional levels?
zonal
district
village
professional
others
one
Regarding health insurance organisation,
should there be just one national corporation,
several
several funds, funds for public employees only; public employees
funds for private employees only, special fund
private employees
for the poor or other options? ?
poor
others
How soon should the implementation of a health immediately
insurance system start?
next 2 years
next 3-5 years
next 6-10 years
after 10 years
yes
Do you know what the difference is between
private and social health insurance?
no
yes, public
Do you have any experience as a member of a
public or private health insurance?
yes, private
yes, community
no
yes
Did you get good services with the health
insurance?
no
public
Which type of health care has better quality?
private

Source [468]

n
17
16
29
10
13
15
46
6
71
59
50
51
20
8
0
79
18
1
1
4
58
12
6
30
13
7
10
51
19
8
5
24
5
58
14
6
1
1
60
21
11
11
2
45
12
2
28
52

%
20
19
35
12
16
18
55
7
86
71
60
61
24
10
0
95
22
1
1
5
70
14
7
36
16
8
12
61
23
10
6
29
6
70
17
7
1
1
72
25
13
13
2
54
14
2
34
63
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2.10
Other issues

Source [9]

Source [9]

60

Health financing for primary health care in Nepal:

“
Source [284]

61

3
Policies
3.1
Structure

Source [5]

62

Source [5]

63

Source [5]

Source [17]

64

Source [17]

Source [17]

65

Source [17]

Source [17]

66

Source [17]

Source [17]

67

Source [17]

Source [17]
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Source [17]

Source [17]
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Source [17]

3.2
Social policies
Social protection and poverty reduction
The Nepal Interim Government also aims to use social protection as a means of achieving further
poverty reduction, reducing inequality and disparities, and closing the gap between opportunities
and access, as well as increasing social cohesion. It is argued that social protection needs to be
"responsive, affordable, sustainable and effective".7 Nepal is the only country in South Asia with a
universal social pension, introduced in 1995 (Senior citizens above 75 years and widows above
60 years and for persons with disabilities receive a pension, i.e. living allowance) and it has
recently institutionalised and expanded ist maternal birth grant (involving cash incentives to health
institutions and health workers, transport services, free delivery services and cash incentives for
mothers) nation-wide. The government is considering to further institutionalise recent innovations
– e.g. the “One Family One Employee” Employment Scheme in the Karnali zone, trainings in
employment related skills for Dalits and other disadvantaged communities and school stipends for
dalit and girl children. It is noted that for social protection to be expanded and strengthened in
Nepal, there is a need to explore new institutional arrangements, such as the possibility of one
single implementing agency, as well as new funding arrangements (such as a SWAp approach for
instance). There is also the issue of assessing the current delivery mechanisms and exploring
new ones.
Source [15]
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Nepal: Key issues of Inclusion












Group inequality based on caste, gender, ethnicity and geography has been a critical factor
in Nepal’s conflict. The need to restructure the state to address issues of discrimination,
social and political exclusion is now widely recognised among Nepal’s political forces.
There are high aspirations for the forthcoming Constituent Assembly elections and many
formerly excluded groups have demanded more equitable representation – sometimes
through violent street protest
Excluded groups and political parties may have different understandings of inclusion. For
the parties the issue is about physical presence in political structures and ensuring
particular issues articulated in these structures. For the excluded groups themselves it is
more about the assertion of a collective identity.
The conflict in Nepal is taking place within a poverty context. Inclusive growth is therefore
vital in keeping the economy afloat and in ensuring that poor people, not just elites can
access both political and economic opportunities.
Lack of access to the benefits of state employment – in the civil service and the security
forces – is a key grievance for many groups. The civil service and security forces are
overwhelmingly dominated by high caste groups, and recruitment from the lowland plains
(terai) – where 50% of the population lives – is negligible.
The extension of citizenship to landless groups in the tarai, which may have a significant
impact on the balance of political power, will be a critical test of the political will of the state
to become more inclusive.

Source [8] (DFID)

3.3
Cooperation policies
Key insights for donors in Nepal (based on group discussions)
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

Donors should focus on national programmes defined by Nepalis. Nepal has strong
government systems and it is important to build on these.
Donors should work with local level and emerging structures – the political details of what
federalism means will take some time to figure out.
Donors should focus on the implementation of existing programmes rather than inventing
new programmes. Donors should focus on helping government to improve its
implementation and absorptive capacity
Spending on Security Sector Reform (SSR) may need to increase, however it is important
to have an understanding of fiscal tensions of investing in SSR over a 5-10 year period
Donors should listen and respond to the needs of youth. They should not just focus solely
on education at primary or tertiary level; it is important to look at secondary level and those
out of school.
Donors may need to restructure their development programmes in order to facilitate
processes for ownership. Perhaps there is a need for a donor/government compact for
Nepal.

Source [8] DFID
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3.4
Health policies

Source [10]

3.5
Ministry of Health
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Source [139]
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Organigram 2009-02-22

Source [153]
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4
Social security
4.1
Statistics

Source [179]

The General Federation of Nepalese Trade Unions was covering about 2,000 beneficiaries (ILO,
2003a, pp.8,10).
Source [77]
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4.2
Overview

Source [179]

Social and Health Insurance Programs
1. Work Injury Insurance
Work injury insurance was introduced in Nepal in 1959. Under the Civil Services Act and the
Labor Act, it is available to mine workers and employees of enterprises with 10 or more workers.
The objective of the insurance program is to provide compensation to workers injured or killed
during the course of their work. The scheme is financed by employers through direct payment of
insurance premiums to private insurance companies. While the coverage of Civil Servants and
other government employees under this framework is automatic, many eligible private sector
employees are not covered due to noncompliance on the part their employers. The benefits
provided to Civil Servants and other government employees include paid leaves, payment of full
medical expenses, lump sum payment of pension, NRs10,000 plus 20% of monthly salary where
employment termination is necessary, death benefits, and a NRs700,000 lump sum payment to
the families of security personnel killed in the line of duty while fighting the ongoing Maoist
insurgency. The benefits for non-Civil Servants include payment of full medical expenses if
hospitalized, and half of the expenses if not hospitalized, lump sum payments of up to five years’
salary for certain injuries, and death benefits (ADB 2004).
2. Citizens Investment Fund
Introduced in 1990 under the Citizens Investment Fund Act 2056, this program is administered by
the Citizens Investment Trust. Participation in this program is voluntary and it provides members
with tax-deferred investment opportunities for their retirement savings. Although the program is
currently available only to formal sector workers, there are plans to expand the coverage to the
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informal sector as well. The investment options offered by the Fund are as follows:
(i) Employees Savings Growth Scheme: employees make a monthly contribution of 5% to 10% of
their salary for five to 10 years;
(ii) Gratuity Scheme: employees can take termination payments (gratuities) in place of regular
pension payments;
(iii) Investors Account Scheme: investors choose the mix of investment made on their behalf by
the Fund, but they cannot access their investments until retirement;
(iv) Company Pension Schemes: the Fund manages the money, but the companies take
responsibilities for paying the benefits; and
(v) Flexible Retirement Savings Plan for self-employed people.
At present, approximately, 87,000 members are covered through various schemes provided by
the Trust.9
3. Employees Provident Fund
This Fund was introduced in 1962 to provide financial support to the formal sector employees
upon retirement. The coverage is compulsory for all government employees and organizations
with 10 or more workers also have the option of participating in the scheme. The Fund has around
380,000 members. The Fund is financed by contributions from the employees and the employers
and from the returns on its diversified investments.
Lump sump benefit payments are made to members upon retirement or early termination of
employment and to survivors in cases of death of the employee contributor. The benefits include
the contributions made by the employee and the employers plus interest earnings. The Fund also
has provisions for paying a lump sum of NRs50,000 in the case of permanent disability or
accidental death of an employee contributor. Another benefit provided by the Fund is borrowing
privileges to members—they can borrow up to 90% of their equity at a low interest rate, and can
also get loans educational and housing purposes. The total benefits paid by the Fund in 2001/02
were around NRs32 million.
4. Civil Service Pension Scheme
Unlike the Employees Provident Fund, which is available to both the government and
nongovernment organizations, the Civil Service Pension Scheme is available only to civil
servants, employees of government-owned enterprises, personnel of the armed services, and
teachers of government schools and universities. Administered by the MOF, this scheme provides
monthly retirement pensions based on the years of service and the salary at retirement. The
pension amount increases with the movement of salaries for current employees. In order to
qualify for these monthly pension payments, civil servants must have completed at least 20 years
of service. For members of the Armed Forces, the minimum number of years of service required
is only 16 years. Lump sum gratuity payments are made to retirees who have not completed the
minimum years of service. The total annual expenditure on this scheme for 2003/04 was
approximately NRs3.15 billion. During 2002/03, approximately 103,125 pensioners received
benefits from the Civil Service Pension Scheme.
5. Microinsurance
Lately, some of the major institutions that primarily deal with microfinance (e.g. Nirdhan Utthan
Bank and other Rural Development Banks modeled after the Grameen Bank) have started
offering microinsurances, particularly in the area of livestock and health. The microinsurance
schemes that exist in Nepal currently include livestock insurance, life insurance, and health
insurance.
Livestock insurance scheme was introduced in Nepal in 1988 by the Deposit Insurance and Credit
Guarantee Corporation. The insurance scheme guarantees a payment of 80% of the insured
value of the livestock if they die.
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Of the insurance premium, which is set at 6% of the purchase price of the animals, 50% is paid by
the government. In spite of this facility, however, the slow process of settlement of losses in this
scheme has resulted in limited enrolment of potential participants. Consequently, only 8,000
farmers had purchased livestock insurance by the year 2000. Another livestock insurance
scheme, the Small Farmer’s Development Program, was launched in Nepal in 1998 by the
Agricultural Development Bank. Although the government finances 50% of the premium in this
program as well, the premiums are set at a higher level than in the other program (10% of
livestock value). This scheme had provided 629 households with livestock insurance. Other
smaller insurers in the market are the Swabalamban Bikas Bank and the Nirdhan Utthan Bank.
Only a very small fraction of the population in Nepal has access to life insurance. One life
insurance scheme targeted at rural laborers and subsistence farmers is the Joint Relief Scheme
operated by the Central Regional Grameen Development Bank Ltd. since 1999. Provided on a
group insurance bases, this scheme has around 19,000 policyholders. The Center for Micro
Finance has also been operating a life insurance scheme since 2000. This program has only 800
subscribers so far.
Health insurance coverage is even more limited than life insurance coverage in Nepal. Adequate
access to health care is also still a luxury for most Nepalis, especially for women. One approach
to providing low-income people with resources for health care is through microinsurance.
Accordingly, the ILO has been supporting government, trade unions, employer organization,
NGOs, and health providers to establish gender-sensitive health microinsurance schemes in five
districts. The BP Koirala Institute of Health Care also has a health microinsurance scheme that is
available to any organized group. The groups serve as intermediaries between the insured group
members and the insurer. In order to make the scheme accessible to a maximum number of
people, differential premium rates are applied to rural and urban contributors and discounts are
provided to families with six or more contributing members. In 2003, around 18,000 individuals
(2,500 households) had subscribed to this program.
Several schemes also exist for providing communities and individuals with subsidized
pharmaceuticals, health clinic services, and hospital referral services. The Public Health Concern
Trust, for example, has established the Kathmandu Model Hospital as a partner institution to
provide subsidized services to small communities. It has also partnered with the General
Federation of Nepalese Trade Unions (GEFONT) to provide similar services to both union and
non-union workers. So far, the take-up of this arrangement has been limited. But GEFONT hopes
to increase participation to 50,000 members by expanding the scheme to locations outside
Kathmandu. One recent ILO study has compiled information on several schemes of
microinsurance in Nepal. Based on this study (which is still ongoing), a total of 448,000 people
are benefiting from these various forms of microinsurance schemes operated by nongovernment
organizations. These schemes are almost always linked to microcredit programs (ILO 2004).
6. Health Care
Civil servants, police, and army personnel are provided with medical benefits as a condition of
service with the value of benefits being capped under a formula related to salary levels (see ADB
2004 for details). For others, health costs are the responsibility of the individuals, but charges in
public facilities are generally lower than those applied by private providers. The Ministry of Health
estimates that 70-75% of current health costs are met directly by patients. The exception is that
needy recipients of Senior Citizens Allowance are entitled to free medical and hospital treatment,
financed by earmarking 5% of general purpose block grants to local governments.
Lately, the Government has conceptualized a Community Health Insurance Scheme to be
undertaken as a pilot project in eight districts. The scheme will be based on voluntary participation
and will be contributions-based, with the Government (and donor support) making up the balance
of the cost that is estimated to be NRs10 million a year. The main benefit offered by the
arrangements is to be a 20% premium subsidy for the poor. The proposed project aims to cover a
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total of almost 70,000 persons in the eight districts (ADB 2004).
7. Road Accident Compensation
The Ministry of Labor and Transport Management/Traffic Police administers some road accident
compensation programs in Nepal under the Motor Vehicles and Transportation Act 1997. There
are three types of such programs currently in operation: (i) Motor Vehicle Passenger Accident
Insurance, (ii) Transport Workers Accident Insurance, and (iii) Third Party Insurance. The
objective of the first two insurance programs is to provide compensations to individuals injured in
transportation accidents and to the dependents of individuals killed in such accidents. The Motor
Vehicle Passenger Accident Insurance covers only the passengers in public transport, while the
second insurance scheme covers drivers, handle boys, helpers, cleaners, and others employed in
public transportation services. The compensations can range up to NRs50,000 in the case of
passengers traveling in public transport vehicles; up to NRs150,000 for drivers; and up to
NRs100,000 for other victims of transport accidents. The third program, Third Party Insurance,
provides compensation to other people injured or killed in motor accidents and also pays for
damages to property.
….
2. Area-Based Health Programs
The Community Drug Program, operated in 30 districts, currently provides funds for the initial
stocking of community pharmacies where drugs are provided at subsidized rates. Particularly in
localities remote from formal treatment services, the Government sponsors the Women’s Health
Volunteer Program that provides training in basic first aid and healthy lifestyle advice to some
50,000 women volunteers. Arrangements have been established in 13 districts also to provide
medical (first aid) kits containing a small range of basic pharmaceuticals for some 250,000
households.
3. Traditional Family and Community Support Systems
The traditional family and community-based support systems are mostly informal in nature and
therefore, are not included among the SP programs represented by the different indices being
developed in this study. Most of these traditional systems are either getting increasingly
marginalized or are proving to be insufficient to support their communities in today’s changing
times. Nevertheless, they continue to provide some degree of SP to a significant number of
people in the country. Hence, it is worthwhile to gain an understanding of the support
mechanisms employed by these traditional SP “programs.” Brief descriptions of some of the major
traditional organizations and institutions of relevance are presented below (ADB 2004).
Guthi. The term Guthi in the Newari language means living together in mutual trust and selfservice. The Guthi system has traditionally been practiced by the Newar community of
Kathmandu Valley to collectively manage temples and religious institutions, conduct religious and
cultural activities, and help each other in times of need. Guthis can be clan-, lineage- or
territorybased. They are supported by the physical resources contributed by its members.
Dhikur. Dhikurs are traditional rotating credit associations that are popular among most hill
communities of Nepal. They enable members to raise capital for income-generating activities,
even where modern credit institutions are able to provide assistance. Typically, each Dhikur has a
coordinator, who is responsible for calling meetings, keeping records, collecting contributions and
fines, and distributing funds to members.
Parma. Parmas are agricultural labor exchange associations found among the Gurungs of
western Nepal and the Limbus of eastern Nepal. Forms of Parma are also practiced by
agricultural communities in the Tarai belt. At times, labor exchange in the Parma system is
performed for immediate reciprocity as in the case of planting and harvesting seasons. In other
cases, labor might be contributed to help others in tasks that might not be reciprocated
immediately. It is assumed that each family receiving labor assistance through the Parma system
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will contribute the same amount of labor to others in the long run.
Rodhi. Practiced by the Gurungs of western Nepal, Rodhis are community meetings that provide
social, cultural, and vocational support for young people. Apart from providing an environment
where young girls and boys to socialize in the evening, Rodhis also function as centers where
exchange of information about income-generating activities takes place and older community
member pass on traditional home industry skills to members of the new generation.
Aama Samuha. Aama Samuhas or mothers’ groups originated in the Gurung communities of
western Nepal to provide social, cultural, and vocational support to women whose husbands went
abroad to serve in the British and Indian Armies. In recent years, many NGOs and donor
agencies have utilized the concept of the Aama Samuha to empower women and promote
savings and credit programs.
Tiho and Gola. These too are systems practiced by the Gurung community. Tihos are informal
village assemblies that function informally to manage natural resources, agriculture and irrigation,
and animal husbandry. They also mobilize Gola or voluntary labor for community construction
projects.
Bheja. Bhejas are voluntary community associations prevalent among the Magars of western
Nepal. They provide support for religious and agricultural activities, resource management,
cultural activities, and conflict management.
Pancha Bhaladmi and Dharma Panchayat. These are political self-help groups and local councils
found among the Thakalis of western Nepal. They perform political, social, cultural, religious,
legal, and judicial functions.
Posang osang and Mirchang. Both these voluntary organizations are unique to the people of the
Mustang district in western Nepal. The primary functions of Posangs include supporting cultural
and religious activities, dispensing justice, and conducting a population census of the community
every three years. Additionally, they also provide support in economic areas such as agriculture,
irrigation, and animal husbandry. Mirchangs, on the other hand, are formed to manage natural
resources, particularly forests. The Mirchangs made unwritten rules and regulations concerning
the use of forest resources like the prohibition of unauthorized entry into forests. Mirchangs have
largely been displaced by now by the USAID Resource Conservation and Utilization Project.
Khyal. Khyals are public forums for community discussions and resolution of community issues
among the Tharus of the western Terai region.
Chattis Mauja Irrigation System. Originally associated with the Tharu community of Rupandehi
district in the Terai, this community irrigation management system has members from many other
castes and ethnic groups as well. The system consists of an elected committee that formulates
and implements decisions related to water distribution and labor contributions.
Source [96]

Schemes for Civil Servants and Other Public Sector Employees
Contingencies Benefits
Maternity
60 days paid leave, 2 times during service tenure
Work Injury
If overseas treatment is needed, Medicare (mentioned in the last row) +
amount decided by a committee formed under regulation based on
recommendation of Medical Board + paid leave
Work Accident Full medical expenses + medical facility mentioned below + paid leaves
If job is terminated due to invalidity, payment of Rs 10000 + 20 percent of
monthly salary as invalidity pension + normal pension
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Death by Work
Accident or
Life Long
Invalidity

Voluntary
Retirement

Old Age

Death During
Job Tenure

Sickness
Medicare

Pension + 50 percent of the pension + salary of 3 months
Survivors benefit and family benefits
Pension for 7 years to the spouse as survivors benefit
Education allowance of maximum Rs 2400 per year for 2 children up to the
age of 18 + maximum 15 percent of basic salary
Rs 1800 in case of non-gazetted employees
Gratuity based on service years
For 5-10 years of service – ½ month's salary per year
For 10– 5 years of service -1 month salary per year
For 15-20 years of service –1.5 months salary per year
Provident fund
10 percent contribution from employee's monthly salary + matching
contribution by the employer (HMGN) is deposited to PF account and paid in
lump-sum along with compound interest to the respective employee/heir on
his retirement/death
Pension
Monthly pension = salary at retirement X service years/50
Administered through EPF from welfare fund ranging from Rs.40 to 75
thousand
Employees in health service Rs 150,000
For Maoist Victim Police Families Rs 700,000
12 days paid leave per annum
Officers = 12 month's salary in the entire service years
Non gazetted I = 18 month's salary
Non-gazetted others = 21 month's salary
In case of fatal disease, assistance up to Rs. 100,000 in recommendation of
Medical Board.

Source [174]

Existing Schemes for Private Sector Employees in the formal sector
Contingencies Benefits
Maternity
A paid leave of 52 days two times during service period
45 days in tea estates
Work Injury
Full medical expenses under certification of Doctor + paid leaves in case of
hospitalization, but half-paid leaves if not hospitalized.
Work Accident Maximum 5 years' salary depending on the quantum of disability
Maximum 4 years' salary in tea estates
A detail of the quantum of disability and compensation is provisioned in
Regulation under Workmen's Compensation.
Death by Work Salary of 3 years to the nearest family member + priority in employment to
Accident or life one of the family member
long invalidity
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Voluntary
Retirement

Old Age

Death During
Job Tenure
Sickness
Medicare

Gratuity based on service years for tea estates
For 4-10 yrs- 10days salary per year
For 10-15 yrs-15 days salary per year
For 15+years -20 days salary per year
Retrenchment benefit
For 3-7 years- ½ months salary per year
For 7-15 years-20 days salary per year
15+ years- 1 month’s salary per year
Retrenchment benefit is alternative to gratuity
Provident fund
10 percent contribution from employee's monthly salary + Equal contribution
by the employer to be deposited to PF account
Total amount with compound interest pay back to the respective
employee/heir on his/her retirement/death
5 percent of monthly salary contribution in the case of tea estates
Payment depends on practice of the enterprise and strength of the union
Half paid leave for 15 days per annum
First aid to all
Compensation to all from National & local welfare fund created through bonus
fund under Bonus Act 1974 (70 % of fund remaining after bonus distribution
goes in Local Welfare Fund and 30 % in National Welfare Fund)
Immediate relief from welfare fund to family member also in case of accident
or sickness.

Source [174]

Labour Law & Social Security in Nepal
by Umesh Upadhyaya
Background
Since Nepal is one of the least developed countries of the world, the process of socio-economic
development is far behind in comparison to others. Agriculture is the major occupation in a
dominating position, which alone contributes 40.2 per cent of the GDP and provides employment
to 81 per cent of the labour force, while industry & services engage 2.7 & 16.3 per cent of the
labour force in Nepal. But agriculture is based on traditional technology and the nature of the
employment in it is mainly self-employment. Actually, the labour force in wage employment in
Nepal is 21 per cent, whereas self- employed labour force is 79 per cent. This dominance of selfemployment and informal sector was much more significant in the past. Therefore, the
development of labour legislation in Nepal had been very slow. It is only after 1990, particularly
after the reinstatement of multiparty democracy in Nepal that the fast growth of trade union
organizations and other types of organizations could become possible in the new open
environment. As a result, the collective voice for the rejection of the old outdated labour law
Factory & Factory Workers' Act 1959 was recognized and has been replaced by the new one, i.e.
Labour Act 1992. Similarly, in order to ease and rationalize the organizational activities, Trade
Union Act 1992 has also been enacted. Consequently, Labour Regulations 1993 & Trade Union
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Regulations1993 have also been brought out to implement the objectives and provisions of the
two Acts. Others are Bonus Act 1973 and Foreign Employment Act 1985 in this regard.
Labour law in new perspectives
Although the labour laws in Nepal have been formulated and enacted recently, our socioeconomic backwardness is reflected in it in the sense that various essential & progressive
provisions are still not included therein. Effort has been cantered to formulate a labour law to
include workers of all sectors, but, in reality, it is incomplete for every sector. The Labour Act 1992
is formulated keeping in view only the formal sector workers and hence the huge workforce of the
country in unorganized informal sector has been excluded & neglected. Moreover, the weak
labour administration & government mechanism has been found ineffective in the implementation
and enforcement of a number of provisions of the law. Even the minimum wages determined by
the tripartite Minimum Wage Fixation Committee have not been enforced widely & effectively.
Clear & complete provisions are still lacking in connection with methods & mechanism for the
enforcement of decisions and of collective agreements reached under the law. In the absence of
systematic, concrete and dynamic labour policy, labour legislation in Nepal has not been able to
address the problems and issues in this regard. Therefore urgent need is to formulate, amend
and extend the coverage of the labour laws in a simple, adequate and comprehensive manner.
Because of the increasing speed of liberalization in our country, threat to the interests of the
working masses has increased manifold. The job-security & employment-security are heavily
endangered. Formal sector, too, is being in formalized through the subcontracting of work and
subcontracting of labour. In the name of gaining competitiveness, cost minimization and
comparative advantage in international trade, the responsibility of sacrifice and the entire burden
is hastily being shifted to the workers. Unfortunately, the government is facilitating the employers
and the market instead of shouldering its social responsibility for the working masses. This
tendency is mainly visualized in carpet and garment industries, the major export sector in Nepal.
But legal provisions do not protect workers in this condition.
With the blind and haphazard privatization of Public Enterprises, both the production and
employment have been adversely affected. Though there is no mass retrenchment, slow group
retrenchments have been observed. From Privatized public enterprises, 19.8 per cent of the
workers have already lost their job and many others are waiting for the same. The extent of
permanent workers is gradually going down and the number in contract & casualization is sharply
increasing. The vast majority of workers is in informal sector which is unprotected and neglected
by the labour laws. Only 10 per cent of the work force under the wage employment is in formal
while 90 per cent is in unorganized sectors of the economy. With offensive policies of
globalization, this low proportion of the formal sector is endangered to further deterioration
pushing new entrants of the labour market to informal sector. The conditions in informal sector are
miserable and danger is of further & additional misery. The long working hours, low payment, the
widespread use of child labour, existence of bonded labour in the form of Kamaiya system,
gender discrimination in wages & terms of employment, no minimum wages in unorganized
sectors and non existence of any social security measures are the basic characteristics existing at
present in informal sector.
Therefore, the need is to protect formal sector workers from being informalized and to minimize
the adversities of the informal sector workers to the possible extent. This requires strong national
resistance movement against the adversities of globalization in favour of the entire working
population of the country. The building up of the movement is not possible without proper
mobilization of informal sector workers, mainly the vast majority of the rural and agricultural
workers. Thus, unionization of informal sector with more emphasis to rural and agricultural wage
earners simultaneously with the policy intervention by trade union confederation for labour law
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revision may give favourable result in this regard.
Social security: existing scenario
In countries like Nepal, where mass poverty has become a common phenomenon, active state
intervention is necessary. Without strong, well-determined and committed state intervention,
returns of the economic growth & increased productivity never go to the weaker sections of the
society. State protection of workers both in formal & informal sectors through labour law, strict
enforcement and other socio economic measures is inevitable in Nepal. The most important is the
social security system in this connection. Through social security measures and wide network &
coverage, government can play vital role in this regard. But the scenario in this respect in Nepal is
quite frustrating and while over viewing the situation, we may encounter a gloomy picture.
In Nepal, wage structure is very weak and limited. Incentive earnings are very few and limited to a
few enterprises. Fringe benefits like residence facility or allowance, Medicare, educational
facilities for the children, transportation, ration, child care centres, entertainment, life insurance,
credit facilities etc. are limited to a few establishments and are far from the access of the workers
of most of the industries and services. In short, additional to the basic wage/salary are negligible.
Wage indexation is also a dream like element in our realities. Therefore, social security system
has become more relevant and urgent in our case. A combination of social welfare and social
security covering the whole working population can combat the problems created by acute
poverty in our country. While reviewing the statistics from 1977 to 1996, we find that poverty is
increasing. It was 36.2 per cent in 1977, 42.5 in 1984-85, 40 in 1990 and 45 per cent in 1996.
Comparing the situation with our south Asian neighbours, the percentage of poverty is in a
declining trend in Bangladesh, India and Pakistan, but not in our case.
A few provisions of social security have been included in the Labour Act 1992. Among them are
sick leave, maternity leave of 45 days, workmen's compensation, provident fund & gratuity as the
old age benefit, and some OSH provisions. Besides, Childcare centres, canteen and welfare
officer in every enterprise are other provisions. But this Act covers the establishments with more
than 10 workers & the industrial estates and hence too limited in its coverage. Moreover, the
responsibility of these provisions is solely left to the employers. The schemes of social insurance
or security based on funds created by the tripartite contributions of workers, employers and the
government are non-existent. Thus, we are in a phase of infancy with regard to social security.
An initiative was taken by UNDP/ILO in Nepal to establish and extend social security system
under a project 'Social Security Planning & Administrative Reform'. It was a good research
producing fair recommendations. As a result, the Ministry of Women & Social Welfare is trying to
develop 'National Pension Scheme'.
The present labour law has not visualised the high positive effect of social security in productivity
improvement. Outside the organised sector, nothing mentionable can be found in relation with
social security or welfare. The single provision through annual budget is the provision of Rs.100
(USD 1.5) per month as the old-age allowance for the senior citizens above the age of 75 years
and widows above 65. The Non Government Organisations are active to extend social welfare
measures among the disabled persons, but organisations active for the social security of working
population are not in existence. Trade unions have raised voices strongly for social security, but
most of them have not launched any scheme on their own. General Federation of Nepalese Trade
Unions has started an emergency fund scheme which might be considered a milestone in this
respect. The scheme has become highly popular among its members. Similarly, Independent
Transport Workers' Union of Nepal (one of the GEFONT affiliate) has been able to operate
Accident Fund successfully for its members.
Anyway, revision of labour law in order to establish a system of contributory social security fund
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and to launch various diverse schemes is extremely necessary. It is important also for the
effective alleviation of poverty. The existing labour law has not tried to establish any system for
social security. There are no previsions on occupational diseases. The provisions are specified in
accordance with the degree of disablement and the injury in connection with workmen's
compensation, but these provisions are salary-based, not based on age factor. Loss of earning
capacity must not be tied only and strictly with wage/salary, which is a serious lacuna in the
existing provisions of Labour Act. Similarly, the present legal provisions treat gratuity and
retrenchment compensation as alternatives to one another. It is a wrong understanding and
needs to be corrected.
Thus well-organised social security system for us is inevitably important in order to enter 21st
Century. For the purpose, a sound labour law structure in combination with labour-friendly socioeconomic policies & measures are essential at present.
Finally, it is to be noted that the policies of liberalisation have caused deductions in social
expenditures. Even the state expenditure in education and public health is being curtailed, at the
same time the burden of the foreign debt has constantly increased. Hence, the hardships and
difficulties of the working population have increased tremendously. The major consequences
have been observed in the deteriorating living standard. Since the market deregulation has
removed restrictions on prices, cost of living has increased. On the contrary, real wages and
hence the real incomes have declined. Thus, one-way emphasis to productivity is practically
insufficient to solve our problems and redistribution through sound labour legislation &
comprehensive social security system is the requirement at present.
(Presented in International Forum on Labour Law and Social Security
26-28 October 1998, Peking University, Beijing, China)
Source [147]

Social Security System in Nepal
by Ramesh Badal
The Labour Act 1992 was enacted by the first parliament in 1992. Before this Act, the Factory and
Factory Workers Act 1959 had been in force in factories and other establishments as notified by
the government. After the change of polity in 1990, the parliament also enacted the Trade Union
Act 1993. In order to complement the Acts, Labour Rules 1993 and Trade Union Rules 1993 were
enacted and implemented. Social security issues are dealt with by the Labour Act 1992 and the
supplementary Rules.
Application of the labour law
Both the Labour Act and Labour Rules are applicable to those organizations established as per
Nepali laws where more than ten workers are employed. This law is not applicable to those
companies with less than ten workers. In addition, it is not applicable to the entire informal sector.
Social security applies only to workers with permanent statuses
Of the workers in the formal sector, the provision relating to social security is applicable only to
the permanent ones. Otherwise these provisions are not applicable.
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Social security benefits: There is no comprehensive social security system under the Nepali
labour law. Employees are entitled to receive following benefits as part of social security under
the Labour Act and Rules.
Provident fund: Provident fund is a contributory old age benefit under the labour law.
According to the provision, the employer should deduct 10 percent of basic salary of the
employees and add 10 percent to it, and deposit the amount in any commercial banks or
Karmachari Sanchaya Kosh, the autonomous provident fund authority in Nepal.
Gratuity: Gratuity is also part of an old age benefit. It is also known as a severance pay. As
per the provision in the Labour Rules, the employees serving for three years or more and
retiring from the service are entitled to get gratuity at the following rates:
a. For the first seven years of continuous service, gratuity should be paid at the rate of 50
percent of the monthly salary per annum;
b. For seven to fifteen years of continuous service, gratuity should be paid at the rate of the
two-thirds of the monthly salary per annum;
c. For service exceeding 15 years gratuity should be paid at the rate of one month's salary
per annum.
For gratuity payment, a gratuity fund is to be created to deposit the relevant amount every
year. Nowadays, some of commercial banks and Nagarik Lagani Kosh (Citizen's Investment
Fund) also administer gratuity funds. The enforcement of the gratuity provision is, however,
almost non-existent.
Treatment Expenses: Under the provision of Labour Rules, the employer must pay entire
expenses required for treatment, including hospitalization and medical expenses, to an
employee who suffers physical injury while on duty.
Salary during treatment: During the period of treatment, employer should pay full salary for
the period of their stay in hospital or half of their salary if they have undergone treatment at
home. However, if the period of such treatment exceeds a year, the employer is not obliged to
pay the salary after one year.
Disability compensation: If an employee is physically disabled as a result of an accident
while in employment, the employer must pay a lump sum amount equivalent to the salary of
five years of the last drawn salary in case disability is found to be 100 percent. In case
disability is less than 100 per cent, the amount of compensation shall be calculated according
to the percentage of disability. The percentage of disability should be determined by a doctor
recognized by HMG.
Compensation in case of death: In case of death of an employee instantly or in the course
of treatment as a result of an accident while in employment, the employer should pay an
amount equivalent to three years' salary calculated at the last drawn salary rate to the nearest
heir as compensation.
In case an employee dies or becomes physically disabled as a result of a natural calamity, the
employee or his/her legal heir shall not be entitled to any compensation.
Insurance and compensation: If an employee is entitled to receive compensation, he/she is
entitled to compensation as mentioned above or the compensation under the insurance
whichever is higher..
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Termination on health ground: In case any employee sustains physical injuries while in
employment and does not recover even after a year-long treatment or becomes physically
disabled, he/she may be terminated from the service provided that a physician recognized by
His Majesty's Government certifies that he/she is incapable of working. In such a case, the
employer should pay gratuity and treatment compensation before termination.
Housing Fund: Under the Labour Act, 5 percent of the gross annual profit of an enterprise
should be deposited as a housing fund and operated by a joint committee called Labour
Relations Committee. However, this provision is almost non-existent in practice.
Welfare Fund: As per the Bonus Act, 1974, 10 per cent of net profit should be deposited for
bonus distribution to workers. The Act fixes the maximum upper limit of bonuses to be paid.
The amount that is left after bonus distribution will be deposited by every enterprise in the
Welfare Fund. Of the amount deposited in the Welfare Fund, 70 percent goes into Local
Welfare Fund and 30 percent into National Welfare Fund.
Pension: Pension is limited to government employees in civil services, police and armed
forces, including some of public corporations. This provision is not applicable to the workers
addressed by the Labour Act.
Retrenchment: If the employer wanted to close the whole or part of an organization, he/she
should obtain approval from His Majesty's Government through the Department of Labour
before the retrenchment of the employees. This is a legal compulsion on the part of the
employer that he/she should provide one-month notice with reasons for retrenchment or pay
the salary of one month in lieu of such a notice. Similarly, the employer should pay
retrenchment compensation in lump sum equivalent to the amount of thirty days multiplied by
the total number of years in service. The labour law has attempted to establish this form of
compensation as an unemployment benefit. However, it cannot be practiced properly because
gratuity considered by the employers as part of this benefit.
Sick Leaves: All workers or employees who have completed one year of service in the
establishment without any interruption shall be granted a sick leave with half-pay for not more
than 15 days in a year.
Maternity Leaves: Pregnant women workers or employees shall be granted a maternity leave
with full pay for 52 days before or after delivery. Such a leave may be obtained not more than
twice during the entire period of service. However, in the event of the death of two children of
a woman employee, who has already utilized the maternity leave twice, she may be entitled to
a maternity leave for two times more.
Leave is not a right! Under the Labour Rules, no employee can claim a leave as a matter of
right. It should only be treated as a facility, which could be permitted by an employer.
However, the court has by interpretation established that some kind of leave can be taken by
an employee even if it is not authorized by the employer. Maternity and sick leave fall under
this category..
Change by collective bargaining: An employee working in the organization has the right to
union. Ten or more employees working in an organization can form a Plant Level union. The
Plant Level union has the right to submit a charter of demand and bargain collectively with the
management. The collective agreement may change social security provisions of a particular
organization. This can be settlement shall be valid for up to two years.
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On the Informal Sector
There is no concrete social security arrangement for the informal sector. Some of the workers
working in the informal sectors are covered partly by the legislation. The Vehicle and
Transportation Management Act provides accidental compensation to workers under a
compulsory insurance provision. As per this provision, the vehicle owner should have accidental
insurance coverage for the driver and helper. It may vary according to the type vehicles and
positions of the workers. Normally, the compensation should be 100,000 to 200,000 Nepalese
Rupees.
Similarly, the workers in the trekking and mountaineering sectors should also have their
accidental insurances covered. The amount of insurance doe the workers in these sectors should
not be less than 250,000 rupees. Likewise, employer should have a group insurance policy for
accidental injuries for construction workers.
There is no provision for social security benefits for workers in the informal sector. They are
treated as a general citizen and are provided with some sort of relief on an ad-hoc basis, such as
the senior citizen allowance (Rs. 100 monthly provided to persons above 70 years of age and to
widow and helpless women above 65), maternity protection allowances in some DVCs and DDCs,
and so on.
Union's Proposal for Social Security Scheme
The government of Nepal is trying to make a new law with more flexibility. The union has
proposed a comprehensive social security package to be included in the new law.
Old age benefit: Gratuity should be paid at the rate of 1.5 months salary for each year of
service. There should be no time bar for the entitlement of this benefit. Similarly, a provident
fund should be established by deducting 10 percent from workers' salary and adding the equal
amount by the employer each month.
Workplace injury: In work place related accidents, all hospitalization and medical expenses
should be covered by the management. In case of disability, a monitory compensation should
be paid with a 5-year equivalent salary for 100 percent disability. For disability of other kinds,
compensation amount should be determined taking into consideration the disability ratio as
determined by the medical doctor.
Dependant benefit: The employer should pay 3-year equivalent salary compensation to the
dependants of a worker in case of his/her death in a workplace accident. In case of his/her
mental disorder resulting from the accident, the compensation should be paid with an amount
no less than half of the death-compensation.
Sickness benefit: Sick leave should be provided at the rate of 1.5 days for each month of
service with full pay in case of the illness of workers and their close relatives, that is spouse,
parents and children. Likewise, the employer should establish medical insurance to all workers
with an amount equivalent to their one-year salary.
Maternity benefit: Maternity leave and benefit should not be less than as provisioned in the
ILO Convention 183 on Maternity Protection. On the basis of this Convention, the union
proposed a paid maternity leave of 98 days, 7-week leave with pay in cases of miscarriages
and 15-day paternity leave.
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Retrenchment: There should be separate compensation for retrenchment. It should not be
seen as gratuity.
Proposal of integrated social security fund
The trade union proposed an integrated social security system to administer all benefits as
mentioned above. A tripartite board should manage such fund.
Contribution: The workers, employers and the government should contribute at the ratio of
1:2.5:2.5 respectively and 15 percent in the informal sector by all side. For the construction
sector, 5 percent of the project amount should be providing to cover social security of the
workers in the construction sector.
Once the Integrated Fund comes into operation, the employers will not be liable to pay
provident fund, gratuity, injury benefits and compensation as mentioned above.
All workers shall be registered in the Integrated Social Security Fund. The Fund will also have
a provision for the compulsory registration of domestic workers.
Social security operated by Union Itself: The Transportation Union and Construction Union
of GEFONT have established a social security system for their members. The Transportation
Union provides accidental leaves custody compensation in the case of accident. The Union
also provides legal assistance to the members.
The Union in the construction sector has established sickness benefits and work injury
benefits at the micro level.
GEFONT has also operated a health cooperative for its members. There is a micro health
insurance scheme operated for the agricultural labourers in the western part of Nepal. It is
trying to introduce such programmes in other areas as well.
(Presented in Social security Seminar in Beijing; November 2005)
Source [177]
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Source [181]
Overview on legal benefit schemes for formal sector in Nepal (first draft)
Coverage
Public employees
Benefits
Gratuity
(one-time payment after
retirement in case of less
than 20 years of service)
Pension
(monthly payments after
retirement after 20 years
of service)

Provident fund
(loans during service and
one-time payment after
retirement)
Medical expenses
(medical allowances and
other provisions)
(health insurance)

Private employees

Claimed by applicant to line office.
Validated by Ministry of General
Administration and paid from regular
budget of Ministry of Finance to
accounts on government sector banks
Claimed by applicant to line office.
Validated by Ministry of General
Administration (info system on
entitlements) and paid from regular
budget of Ministry of Finance to
accounts on government sector banks
Offices and line ministries pay monthly
to an autonomous body called
“Employees Reserve Fund”

Managed individually
by companies.

According to individual request office or
line ministry claims money from Ministry
of finance. No health insurance asked
for in the Civil Services Act

Law stipulates medical
allowances, health
insurance and other
provisions. Funds
managed individually
by companies.

Contracted employees (~2%) are not
covered.
Non-permanent staff (~8%) get
Provident fund benefits
Applicable laws
Civil service act, health service act,
teachers service act, army’s service act,
etc.
Source: Discussion with Raghav Raj Regmi, 13.02.09

Not given.

Managed individually
by companies.

Remarks

Labour law
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4.3
Pensions

Source [207]

Nepal universal pension scheme
B N Sharma Joint Secretary, Ministry of Local Government
A universal pension scheme was introduced in 1994/5 and subsequently expanded. All older
people age 75+ receive NRS200 (US$2.8)/month, which covers 245,174 people. There is also a
supplementary scheme supporting poor widows age 60+ who receive NRS150 (US$2.1)/month,
covering 258,237 older women. The Ministry of Women, Children and Social Welfare formulates
policy in this area, while the Ministry of Local Government is responsible for implementation and
attempts to ensure distribution at the door step of beneficiaries. The old age pension has an age
limit that is too high considering life expectancy and retirement age. It also lacks a satisfactory
monitoring and evaluation mechanism, and there has been no impact assessment undertaken to
date. Nepal’s experience shows that political will is fundamental to initiate old age allowance
programmes, support of local government is essential for effective implementation, and impact
assessment is necessary for improvement, policy advocacy and programme expansion.
Source [211]
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Source [56]
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4.4
Groups

Source [179]
Social protection for the informal sector in Nepal according to ILO
“1. Nepal’s deteriorating economy, its political infrastructure, and the continued impact of
neoliberal economic policies, has left very few options for the provision of effective social and
health security. The authors of this study are of the opinion that a broader perspective on social
protection, one that aims at extending security mechanisms to include the entire working
population, and particularly the informal economy, is fast becoming essential.
2. This study is intended to provide a) an analysis of the scope of various social protection
schemes which address the needs of vulnerable and excluded groups of people; and b)
recommendations for the development of more effective social protection mechanisms with a
specific focus on unprotected workers in the informal economy.
3. The study locates an assessment of social protection mechanisms in the specific social,
political and economic context of contemporary Nepal (Chapter 1). And it gives a conceptual
overview of social security and social protection in relation to current debates in the international
policy arena; and attempts an analysis of risk and vulnerability in Nepal’s informal economy
(Chapter 2).
4. To this end, the authors identify 15 vulnerable, socially and economically excluded, groups that
are considered to be in most urgent need of enhanced protection. They include landless
agricultural workers; home based workers and women workers in the informal economy, migrant
workers and people at high risk from HIV/AIDS, workers in the construction industry, the disabled,
and child labourers. The study outlines the demographic and economic characteristics of each
group, gives an indication of their basic needs, and the impact of existing social protection
provisions.
5. Nepal’s existing social protection mechanisms are documented on three levels:
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• The social security and social protection provisions within Nepal’s legislative framework
(Chapter 3);
• The institutional initiatives run by the State, I/NGOs and civil society groups, micro finance
institutions and trade unions, with a particular emphasis on micro-insurance schemes for health,
life, and livestock (Chapter 4); and
• The community initiatives covering non-formal, indigenous community based social systems that
manage mutual aid, share risks and provide assistance to vulnerable families. These include
mechanisms for the exchange of labour at peak harvest times, community food stores,
contributions to the construction of public facilities, and membership based welfare funds
(Chapter 5).
6. In their concluding comments (Chapter 6), the authors suggest specific roles for the ILO, its
tripartite social partners, and other national or non-national organisations that can support an
enabling environment for the implementation of social protection systems in Nepal? The authors
then propose a set of specific initiatives:
• The urgent promotion and design of micro-insurance schemes and community based financing
schemes, targeted at vulnerable groups of workers in the informal economy, as an immediate
priority.
• The introduction of a registration system for workers,
• The introduction of sector based tripartite social protection funds;
• A comprehensive review of the existing National Welfare Fund; and
• ‘Action research’ into existing, community based assistance mechanisms.
7. The study does not claim to document all the needs of vulnerable workers in the informal
economy and their families. Instead it begins to highlight some of the areas, issues, and existing
protective practices that should be considered when designing further social protection
mechanisms for the informal economy.
Source [316]

4.5
Assessment
Patchwork
In Nepal much of the social protection effort is a patchwork of aid donor and NGO projects.
Source [219]
Social protection study of Asian Development Bank 2004, Executive Summary
Situation Analysis
Demography
At the time of the 2001 Population Census Nepal had a total population of some 23.2 million
residing in 4.2 million households, with 84% of the total population living in rural areas. Relatively
high population growth rates (2.24%) and low average life expectancy means that Nepal’s
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population is a young one with a median age of around 20 years. However, the demographic
scenario is changing as improving sanitation, health and nutrition are extending longevity and
reducing traditionally high maternal and infant mortality rates.
In social protection terms, demographic trends are of interest in Nepal’s case on three levels. The
first is that extending longevity indicates a need to consider longer term policies designed to deal
with the future income security and health care needs of an ageing population. Nepal has a good
measure of flexibility in this respect as existing social protection arrangements for the aged are so
limited that the political constraints that are evident in many other countries are not a significant
factor. The second is that the absence of adequate support mechanisms for the existing cohort of
aged people requires the urgent introduction of more immediate income security measures based
on social assistance principles. The third is that despite a range of family planning measures,
Nepal’s aggregate population remains on a steep growth path rendering even existing population
levels unsustainable in terms of the financial capabilities of Government and the capacity of the
labour market to adequately support the numbers involved.
While the seeds of this adverse demographic scenario are based in religious and societal norms,
the more influential, underlying factors appear to be poverty stemming from the absence of
secure wage based employment opportunities and the absence of old age income security
provisions that buttress the widely held view that old age security rests primarily on the
procreation of male children. Oversized families in poorer households also promote highly
adverse practices such as the supply of exploitative child labour and the suppression of women.
Economy
Nepal’s economy relies heavily on agriculture (39.6% of GDP in 2003) and the sector is plagued
by low productivity, high levels of disguised unemployment, acute rural indebtedness and a high
incidence of poverty with only modest prospects for improvement. The manufacturing sector is
also poorly performed and contributes less than 10% to GDP. Prospects in the services sector are
brighter particularly in the areas of largely untapped hydropower potential and Nepal’s natural
advantage in terms of time zone compatibility with major European and North American markets.
The vulnerability of the Nepali economy is exposed also through its heavy dependence on foreign
sourced income, with the international community funding more than 60% of Nepal’s development
budget and more than 28% of total budget outlays.
Prospects for reversing an adverse trade balance appear limited because of the economy’s
narrow base and the worsening security situation that is sapping international confidence.
Accession to the WTO and South Asia Free Trade Association offer the prospect of
improvements but many local commentators believe that potential gains will prove elusive.
Vulnerabilities are evident also in terms of low GNI per capita (around US$ 240 in 2002) and a
lack of commercially viable natural resources. Internal resources are extremely limited to spur
economic growth and alleviate poverty while tax evasion is endemic and the Government appears
to have no structured plan for addressing the situation.
Labour Market
The Nepali labour force of some 9.5 million persons is dominated by the agricultural sector where
over three quarters of the labour force is situated. In addition, an estimated 2 million (just over
40%) of children are child labourers. Labour force participation rates are high (around 86% in
aggregate) reflecting high participation rates among women (81%) and the aged (47%) and low
participation rates in education generally and for teenagers in secondary education in particular.
In part, high labour force participation rates reflect the absence of social protection systems
particularly in respect of old age income security and child support payments for poorer
households.
Over half of the workforce has only minimal levels of cash income from employment, derived
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mainly from intermittent daily wage rate labour. The oversupply of labour produces high
unemployment/underemployment and significant rates of Government supported out-migration of
largely unskilled Nepali workers seeking foreign employment. Excess labour, fragile labour market
opportunities, poverty, high household debt levels and customary practice rooted in the Hindu
hierarchical caste system have given rise to highly exploitative labour market practices for
informal sector workers, particularly those in poorer households. The two worst forms of these are
the practice of bonded labour and the widespread use of child labour. While efforts are being
made to reduce both bonded and child labour conditions, progress has proved difficult and the
incidence of both may be rising.
Because Nepal’s population is concentrated in rural areas both poverty and informal sector
employment are highly correlated with agricultural activities. However, neither poverty nor
informal sector employment are rural phenomena with many of the occupations of most concern
located in the industry and services sectors that are urban based, as are the worst forms of
exploitative child labour and the disturbing increase in the incidence of street children.
The composition of the informal sector workforce in rural areas is changing. With the increasing
fragmentation of landholdings, subsistence farming for those with land is becoming increasingly
inadequate to meet the basic needs of households. Combining subsistence farming with day
wage labour is increasingly the norm. The number of landlessness rural households is growing
and that also is adding to the number of households dependent on wage-based income. At the
same time, the demography of the agricultural workforce is changing and women and children are
taking a greater hand in farm activities with the outflow of men seeking work opportunities in
urban areas and abroad and the increasing drain on male labour occasioned by continuing
conflict conditions.
Opportunities to gain employment under formal sector conditions is diminishing as employers
seek to cut costs through a greater reliance on subcontracting and homebased workers. This
development, apart from degrading labour standards and employee benefit guarantees, is also
having the effect of dispersing the workforce in ways that make it more difficult to implement
organised social protection activities for such groups.
Poverty
Owing to data deficiencies there are no reliable measures of the incidence of poverty in Nepal but
it is not contentious to state that poverty is both widespread and intractable and the most
significant issue facing policy makers. Moreover, in Nepal’s case poverty is exacerbated by other
aspects of social exclusion related to caste, ethnicity and gender based discrimination.
Official estimates based on the official poverty line of NR’s 4404 per capita showed some 42% of
the Nepali population was poor in 1996 and 38% in 2000. Poverty incidence was lower in urban
areas – 23% of households compared to 44% in rural areas. Other estimates place the poverty
incidence higher. The UNDP Human Development Index ranks Nepal lowest in South Asia. In
headcount terms this means that between 9 and 10 million Nepalis are living below the poverty
line, and that number is almost certainly growing as a result of the worsening security situation
Women
In general terms, women in Nepal are suppressed, exploited, neglected and forced to live
insecure lives due to illiteracy, ill health, poverty, orthodox traditions and a discriminatory legal
system. While the Constitution of Nepal guarantees equality to women in all walks of life, in
practice women do not enjoy equal benefits to men in respect of their civil, political, social and
economic advancement. In terms of empowerment, women lag far behind their male
counterparts. Women are significantly underrepresented in public employment at all three levels
of Government, in the judiciary and in Parliament.
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While more than 85% of women are engaged in agriculture less than 11% of women own land.
Similarly women have lower access to paid work, and of those who do earnings are generally
lower than for men. Lack of economic status in turn severely constrains access by women to
credit facilities further increasing already high social and economic vulnerability.
Vulnerabilities and Risks
Vulnerabilities and risks in Nepal are broadly based affecting large numbers of the population.
Most rural households rely on a combination of subsistence farming and daily wage labour for
their livelihood. For the one million rural people who are landless the situation is even more
tenuous as they depend entirely on low paid daily wage labour that is generally available in the
peak agricultural seasons only. As a consequence, the economic security of rural households
generally is in an extremely fragile state and highly susceptible to both covariant and idiosyncratic
shocks. Structural fragility has been significantly heightened by civil unrest that increasingly is
manifesting in armed conflict between the security forces and Maoist insurgents who have
extended their influence across all areas of rural Nepal to a point where few rural households are
immune from the consequences on a daily basis.
The SPS analysis reveals that the three key determinants of vulnerability are socio/economic
factors, discrimination and armed conflict, while the three principal risks impacting across
vulnerable households are poverty, unemployment and health loss. Socio/economic factors and
discrimination also constitute the root causes of the enduring armed conflict in Nepal. Removing
vulnerabilities arising from the conflict therefore relies on adequately addressing these two
factors. Given that the country appears to be sliding further towards anarchy, making substantive
progress in these these terms, quick gains in the areas of poverty alleviation and reducing
unemployment would be possible if there is political will to proceed and expenditure priorities are
shifted in these directions.
Conflict
Conflict conditions in Nepal date from 1996 when the Communist Party of Nepal (Maoist) opted
for extra-constitutional means to transform Nepal into a “proletariat state”. Two declared
ceasefires since that time have failed to resolve matters. Since the breakdown of the latest
ceasefire in 2003, violence and counter-violence have continued to be daily occurrences with
arbitrary arrests, human rights abuses and intimidation of citizens by both sides increasingly the
norm.
On the Government side, there are some 65,000 military and police in the unified command,
compared to some 20,000 to 25,000 Maoists regulars and militias. The Maoists are able to make
up the deficit through tactical refinement, using hit and run guerrilla tactics and spontaneous
strikes. Thus far over 8,000 people have been killed in the conflict, 70% of whom were civilians.
Military spending continues to escalate having doubled in the past three years to its present level
of 15% of total national budget outlays.
The causes of the conflict can be viewed in terms of primary, secondary and collateral factors.
Primary factors are the underlying conditions or root causes of conflict. These include the
interrelated factors of economic, social and political exclusion. Social inequalities that translate to
economic inequality on the basis of gender and between Hindu castes, regions, ethnic groups
have been a major source of grievances. Maoists recruit largely from oppressed minorities
seeking an alternative to their marginalised and deprived conditions. Maoists also recruit a
significant number of disaffected women into their ranks, including in senior command positions.
Secondary factors largely revolve around conflict over how primary factors should be addressed
and the associated struggle for political dominance. That struggle has reached a now long
standing stalemate and turned the debate away from primary factors to a focus on power sharing.
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For many, the resultant disunity within and between political parties has cast a shadow across the
value of constitutional monarchy and brought the Maoist alternative more sharply into focus.
Collateral factors are direct products of armed conflict and in Nepal’s case include a large number
of internally displaced persons, casualties, destruction of infrastructures, incapacity of the State to
deliver services nation-wide and increased unemployment and poverty.
Secondary and collateral factors feed into the primary factors to create a cycle of escalating
tension. The challenge for Nepal is to find ways of breaking the cycle and social protection
initiatives can play an important role in this process.
Existing Social Protection Arrangements
Nepal has a broadly based but shallow set of social protection programmes. That is, a reasonably
comprehensive framework but one that does not assist significant numbers of people.
In the labour markets area Nepal has passed extensive and enlightened legislation for the
protection and advancement of formal sector workers but these provisions have only weak
support from private sector employers. For over 80% of the labour force that is situated in the
informal sector employment is unregulated and there is a need to address this situation with a
fresh approach.
Nepal pursues a range of active labour market programmes as part of its poverty alleviation and
human resource development strategies. These include income generating activities, including
the formation of micro-enterprise, job creation programmes as part of public works infrastructure
projects, social funds, vocational education and training initiatives and assisted economic
migration. There is no question that active labour market programmes are a key strategy for
poverty alleviation in Nepal and that existing levels of investment could be substantially increased
with good effect. Similarly, given that unemployment/underemployment in rural areas is heavily
implicated in prevailing poverty levels, greater priority could be given to direct job creation as part
of national infrastructure development activities. Languishing poverty levels in rural areas are also
clearly a primary factor feeding the escalating level of civil disorder.
The Nepali labour market is characterised by foreign labour transfers with up to 10% of the
workforce in foreign employment currently. The Government actively encourages economic
migration by providing low cost loans to facilitate entry to the market to boost the already
considerable level of remittances that is a major source of foreign exchange. While almost all of
these are unskilled workers, highly qualified individuals are also said to be deserting the country
(“brain drain”). Concurrently, a large number of Indian workers are transiting into Nepal as part of
the open border arrangements to take up mainly skilled and semi-skilled jobs. Trade Unions and
employer representative groups In Nepal believe that the main explanation for these labour
transfers is the inability of local education and training institutions to provide relevant qualifications
that are actually in demand in the domestic economy.
HMG Nepal supports a range of affirmative action programmes for those who for economic, social
and cultural reasons suffer discrimination and exclusion in employment and decision making
processes. The main groups targeted in this way are women, lower Hindu castes and ethnic
minorities. However, affirmative action needs to be better supported by substantive programmes
of economic empowerment to yield significant benefits for the most vulnerable.
Social insurance arrangements in Nepal are confined to age, disability and survivor pensions,
maternity and work injury schemes that benefit only formal sector workers, most of whom are
Government employees. The remainder, virtually all Nepalis, is highly vulnerable to lifecycle risks
associated with old age, disability, death, sickness and injury, maternity and unemployment.
Similarly, the absence of family allowance type arrangements seriously threatens the welfare of
children. The prospects of this situation changing in other than the long term seem remote owing
to the limited financial capacity of most Nepalis to support contributory social security
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arrangements and limited financing capabilities on the part of the Government. However, Trade
Union federations with the support of the ILO are promoting the possibility of a National Social
Security Fund, and the ILO is working with the Government on a National Master Plan for the
provision of broadly based health insurance. Because lack of access to adequate health services
is a pervasive risk for vulnerable households in Nepal, finding the means for supporting potential
health insurance initiatives should be given a high priority.
Social assistance instruments have not attracted significant support in Nepal and at the moment,
the only budget financed poverty alleviation income transfer that exists is the non-means tested
Senior Citizen’s Allowance paid to the advanced aged, indigent aged widows and small numbers
of severely disabled people. The only social assistance programme of significance – the Food-forWork Programme is designed to be self-targeting to the poor by holding down the value of in-kind
food transfers to make them unattractive for other than the poor. The combined annual budgetary
commitment to these two programmes is a mere NRs 1.2 billion or some NRs 50 per capita. A
detailed outline of how a more extensive social assistance approach might be successfully
employed in Nepal is outlined at Part 6 of the report concerned with the possible establishment of
District Welfare Funds.
Nepalis have long supported arrangements that promote community solidarity and mutual
support mechanisms in tandem with strong joint and extended family support. Curiously,
traditional forms of solidarity have not attracted active and practical support from government and
others and, as a consequence, are rapidly disappearing. The disposition towards mutual support,
however, has been exploited in other ways. For example, widespread reliance on community user
groups in forestry management and other areas. Support for Welfare Funds and microfinance
arrangements of various kinds is also consistent with this observation. However, the success of
these measures has been mixed. Microfinance initiatives in Nepal have been pursued since 1956
but coverage of remains relatively limited, with perhaps no more than a quarter to one third of
rural communities having at least some access to cooperative, communitybased savings and
credit instruments. Coverage of urban populations where microfinance options are more readily
available is higher.
Microinsurance arrangements in the form of livestock, group life and health insurance have been
part of the microfinance landscape in Nepal for some twenty years but have struggled to capture
a significant market even where premium costs have been heavily subsidised by government.
Recent efforts by government, international organisations, NGO’s, and the trade union movement
in Nepal are attempting to revitalise interest in microinsurance.
At the heart of child protection issues in Nepal is a traditional cultural disposition that tends to
subordinate the needs of children and the fact that most live in poor households, which in tandem
seriously obstruct conformity with international norms of child development. Moreover, poor
households are driven by economic necessity to view children as an economic resource.
Consequently, perhaps as many as 40% of children in Nepal are child labourers, a significant but
unknown number are victim to human trafficking while the incidence of street children in
Kathmandu has reached epidemic proportions. Elaborate policy frameworks have been
developed to address the issues of child labour and trafficking but little progress has been
achieved by reason of low investment in remedial strategies. The work of the SPS suggests
strongly that at the promotion of children’s welfare depends in significant part on supporting poor
households in practical ways that provide financial capacity to meet the basic educational, health
and nutrition needs of children. Only then will child specific initiatives in areas such as child labour
be positioned to succeed. To achieve this, social protection initiatives that boost household
income in ways that create both direct and indirect synergies for child welfare are required.
Financing Social Protection Nepal’s national Budget is heavily subsidised by the international
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community that currently finances 60% of the development budget and some 28% of total budget
outlays. In the area of social protection, and including outlays on health, the SPS estimates that
just under 14% of total budget outlays (0.3% of GDP) are directed at social protection interests
currently (8.4% if commitments in respect of employment benefits for civil servants and allied
public sector employment are excluded). If voluntary sector and independent donor activities
concerned with social protection and private sector contributions to pension schemes are
included, perhaps 1% of GDP currently is directed to social protection. Given the breath of the
ADB classification of social protection, and the scale of social protection needs in Nepal, this level
of investment is very modest indeed.
Those who take the position that HMGN has no budgetary capacity for additional social protection
measures need to be challenged for three reasons. The first is that there is considerable potential
to boost low tax revenue yields through improving tax compliance, but this seems not to be an
active priority for the Government. The second is that as recent history demonstrates significant
shifts in expenditure priorities are possible where there is a political will. The most recent example
is the doubling of military expenditure to its present level of 15% of aggregate budget outlays. The
third is that the conventional view that social and economic spending priorities are in competition
with one another, when the more correct view is that if the right choices are made synergies
between social and economic objectives are possible.
Future Measures
Because of the overwhelming size of, and higher poverty incidence in, the informal sector in
Nepal future social protection policy interest is drawn intuitively to the informal sector. However,
there is not consensus among local stakeholders on how informal sector social protection needs
should be approached. Formal sector interests tend to think of informal sector priorities in terms of
how formal sector approaches can be extended to the informal sector (for example, the extension
of existing social security and Labour Act guarantees to informal sector workers) and argue that
some formal sector issues (for example, vulnerabilities in respect of foreign workers) deserve
attention in the policy dialogue. The SPS analysis focuses at a more generic level in terms of
vulnerabilities and risks facing the informal sector and seeks to explore what synergies are
possible in improved social protection outcomes and broader economic and social objectives.
These different positions are not in conflict but do present different possibilities in terms of policy
choices.
A central thesis of the SPS is that social protection and economic development should be seen as
mutually supporting poverty alleviation strategies. For the economically active it is also possible to
integrate the two to produce synergies in crosscutting areas of concern. Importantly in Nepal’s
case, both policies have the potential to reduce conflict and promote social stability as both
ameliorate the root causes of conflict that stem from economic inequality, poverty and social
exclusion. The utility of social protection instruments compared to economic development in these
terms is that social protection impacts are more immediate while much of the economic
development agenda is concerned with conditions in the medium to long term.
At a more generic level, achieving progress with social protection in Nepal will be determined by
financing, service delivery and programme monitoring and evaluation capabilities. As noted
above, financing capability issues need to be linked to wider budgetary management issues.
Unless and until that view is adopted, finding financial capacity for sustainable social protection
will remain elusive. In service delivery, Nepal is pursuing a policy of decentralisation based on
local government machinery. While for the moment local government is increasingly dysfunctional
at the grassroots (Village) level because of conflict conditions in rural areas there is no question
that it can ultimately provide an effective service delivery platform for social protection and other
Government programmes. Social protection planning therefore needs to support capacity building
in local government. Existing programme monitoring and evaluation, and policy research and
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review capabilities generally, are of a poor standard and greater investment in both central
Ministry and local government in these terms is required.
The unorganised nature of most informal sector activities provides few reliable entry points for
mobilising social protection target populations or understanding an optimal design for achieving
the most appropriate targeting methods. In Nepal’s case, there are a number of possibilities. The
first and most obvious entry point is geography. In Nepal, some of the poorest people are
concentrated in reasonably well defined geographical areas such as the far western areas of the
country. Similarly, there are potential entry points based on industry or occupational status in
urban areas where trade unions and INGO/NGO actors are potentially important partners. In
addition, targeting by social grouping (e.g. lower Hindu castes) and by characteristics, for
example old age, are also reasonably efficient indicators of need in Nepal.
The prospect of Nepal becoming a modern economy based on a strong services and
manufacturing sector in the medium term seems remote. Agricultural activities therefore will
remain central to the livelihoods of most informal sector workers. As subsistence farming is
insufficient to meet the needs of most rural households, improving small farm productivity and
opportunities for cash crops, and boosting supplementary wage based employment through
public works programmes should be seen as important strategies. Facilitating greater access to
microcredit as supplementary support for these initiatives would be desirable also. Apart from
addressing the social protection needs of rural people, investment in these areas should be seen
as important strategies for addressing crosscutting issues concerned with meeting local
infrastructure needs, creating local market opportunities in rural areas, low participation by
children in education, the prevalence of child labour and reducing the strains on urban
infrastructure occasioned by out-migration from rural areas.
Similarly, finding greater employment opportunities for over 12% of youth who are unemployed
should be seen as important, not only in terms of labour market objectives but in respect of the
deepening conflict in Nepal. Youth are one recruiting ground for the Maoist movement, and
student unions in Nepal are in the forefront of violent political protests. As part of conflict
resolution, the government could consider a number of special employment generation initiatives
for youth, particularly tertiary level graduates.
For those who are outside the labour force and who are destitute, direct transfers from
government either in cash or in kind are required. Similarly, special measures are required to
protect children and women from exploitative child labour conditions and human trafficking.
Urban economies like rural economies are dominated by informal sector employment and the
trend is that this dominance is increasing except in the case of civil service employment and
related employment in the military, the constabulary and the teaching profession. However, the
composition and orientation of the urban informal sector workforce is fundamentally different to its
rural counterpart in that economic activities centre on the industry and service sectors and in
terms of geography are compressed in Kathmandu, the composition of employment is more
diverse, labour rewards are almost invariably in the form of cash income, there are fewer
constraints on access to markets and financial services, and opportunities for labour to organise
are greater and more transparent. A policy reform agenda for urban areas requires an extensive
suite of approaches to address the diversity of conditions that exist. Sectoral reform is one
possible approach that could be followed and has some attractions as it would maintain focus in
both designing and implementing reforms. Initiatives in some sectors are within the province of
government to resolve, for example the regulation of street vendors and porters. Other sectors,
and home based workers and domestic helpers in particular, however, are far more intractable as
there is no transparency in the employer/employee relationship. Fully understanding the local
dynamics of these activities before intervening would be important to ensure that any measures
taken would be effective.
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Of course, the distinction between the rural and urban workforces is often an artificial one. For
individual workers, mobility between the two sectors is a matter of both choice and necessity.
Large numbers of agricultural workers for example routinely take up day labour employment in the
construction industry in the agricultural off-season. Others are driven to the cities by reason of
unemployment and increasingly by reason of displacement due to the ongoing conflict between
the security forces and the Maoists. Many younger males are also abandoning rural areas to
escape the possibility of forced recruitment to the conflict. One facet of broad based improvement
in social protection arrangements, especially those designed to address unemployment, is the
possibility of incorporating more orderly labour flows between rural and urban areas as a
supplementary objective.
Women in the informal economy tend to be in unskilled manual and repetitive jobs, lack education
and training opportunities and have low labour and social mobility. Although equal pay provisions
have been legislated women typically receive less. Health care, especially maternity care is not
available to most. Contrary to experience elsewhere, women in Nepal have a low take up of
subsidised microenterprise initiatives. Quick gains for women lie in affirmative action that involves
economic empowerment. Accordingly, setting priorities in broader based social protection
arrangements should reflect a conscious policy of positive discrimination in favour of women. To
be effective, positive discrimination approaches need to be accompanied by well researched
strategies to build the self-confidence of women, particularly rural women, to participate in the
opportunities on offer. This would be especially important in relation to participation in income
generating activities and micro-enterprise. Similarly, participatory policy design and decision
making processes capable of accurately reflecting women’s needs and preferences in these
terms need to be strengthened and extended.
An important issue that appears not to have received detailed attention in the policy debate in
Nepal is the degree of reliance to be placed on cash transfers in social protection arrangements.
The Senior Citizens Allowance is the only major example of the cash transfer approach presently
and the programme appears to have been introduced for mainly political rather than welfare utility
reasons. The major advantages of a greater reliance on cash transfers in social protection
arrangements is that they provide choice in resource utilisation for households to meet actual
rather than the assumed needs, improved capacity for household savings and contingency
planning and that by boosting the local cash economy in rural and remote areas economic
opportunities for local producers and entrepreneurs could be significantly improved. In addition,
providing adequate social assistance cash transfers to poor women would be most effective in
terms of women’s empowerment.
Up to one million Nepalese are in foreign employment. By reason of its significance to foreign
exchange earnings, its employment generating potential and the flow of remittance income to
poor households, the Government is an active facilitator of foreign employment opportunities.
There is little question that in Nepal’s case government support for these arrangements can be
considered as an important social protection programme. The issue in terms of this Report is how
to locate it in terms of priority against other social protection approaches. The positive elements of
the programme are its direct employment effects and the inflow of cash resources into poor
households. However, the arrangements also act to denude rural communities of its more able
bodied workforce with consequent pressures on women, the aged and children to take a greater
hand in farming activities in particular.
An important issue for Nepal is how to approach social protection reform in a situation of
continuing conflict conditions. At one level there is a danger that implementing a reform agenda
under these conditions has the potential to frustrate objectives and undermine outcomes. On the
other hand, as the analysis of the conflict in Nepal contained in this Report shows clearly, social
protection has the potential to contribute in a significant way to reducing tensions in terms of the
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primary causes of the conflict and addressing collateral conflict factors. An important question to
consider therefore is how social protection measures might be formally integrated into peace
processes and, in the medium to longer term, how a more coherent broadly based social
protection framework can assist in establishing a platform for lasting peace by removing some of
the root causes of conflict concerned with poverty and economic and social exclusion.
Recommendations
Nepal’s current state of economic development and medium term prospects means that achieving
an effective and comprehensive social protection framework will not be possible in other than in
the long term. What is most concerning in this scenario is that the past pattern of economic
development has not been pro poor and is unlikely to become so if current strategies are
maintained.
For those elements of current budgetary investments that are focused on immediate benefits for
the poor, the approach to date has been to proceed on a wide front with the result that the
existing social protection framework is broadly based but lacking depth both in terms of coverage
of the population and in terms of the adequacy of assistance provided. In other words, within the
social protection reform agenda little attention appears to have been paid to the sequencing of
reforms across the various sectors. In turn, this has created entrenched and competitive positions
in the various sectors making consensus on sequencing issues more difficult.
A central criterion for assessing future social protection priorities should be that initiatives have
multiple utilities not only in terms of cross cutting benefits across social protection sectors, but
also in terms of supporting economic development. Policy makers in Nepal must refocus if
synergies of this kind are to be achieved. In terms of the ADB’s five social protection sectors,
there are many outstanding social protection issues to be addressed and setting relative priorities
both within and between the five sectors is at best problematic. In respect of labour markets, local
stakeholders are divided on the issue of the relative weight to give to formal and informal sector
labour market issues. All agree that informal sector issues need to be given greater emphasis but
the means for achieving this are not agreed. In broad terms, stakeholder interests see the central
issue as being how to extend formal sector worker guarantees and associated social security
benefits to informal sector workers. On the basis of the SPS analysis, the central priority issues
are seen as rural and youth unemployment and providing adequate assistance for the destitute.
These positions are not necessarily inconsistent as the former seeks to establish a longer term
participatory social security framework and the latter is focused on immediate poverty impact
initiatives.
In respect of social insurance, the most pressing issue is how to provision improved health
services. There is active interest within the Government currently in considering possible health
insurance measures. This interest needs to be encouraged and the ADB should consider how it
might support initiatives in this area in cooperation with the ILO that is providing technical and
other support to the Government in its efforts to implement reforms.
Because of budget requirements, social assistance arrangements have not found much favour in
Nepal. A major priority in terms of SPS findings is to look for sustainable possibilities for
introducing more adequate social assistance cash transfers for the destitute aged, disabled
people and widows. A detailed proposal in this respect is presented later in the Report (District
Welfare Funds).
Micro and area based schemes in the case of Nepal are a useful approach for addressing the
immediate needs of poor and marginalised households because Nepal’s cultural traditions are
empathetic with community solidarity approaches. Microfinance based initiatives in particular have
the potential for improving the financial situation of households if existing approaches can be
adapted to resolve a range of obstacles that are present. These include lifting credit limits to
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enable more meaningful economic activities and providing adequate training and marketing
support for income generation and microenterprise activities. An opportunity for the ADB to
consider providing support in this area is outlined in the Report as part of the recommendation for
establishing a National Employment Programme.
Immediate Social Protection Possibilities
To date, Government and international investment has centered on building the necessary
infrastructure to position the country to achieve modern economy status at some time in the
future. Hence, the emphasis has been to focus more on national capacity building in physical
infrastructure, education, productive capacity, building a modern and efficient financial sector,
providing basic public services to assure clean water and sanitation and institutional
strengthening and good governance. Social concerns connected with high levels of poverty and
social exclusion have been given prominence in the policy planning process but they have not
been supported with sufficient resources to make significant inroads on the problems that exist.
One consequence of this is that the sense of grievance with prevailing social and economic
inequalities has manifested itself in growing social unrest and instability culminating in open and
violent conflict between the government and the self-styled people’s war lead by the Maoist
insurgents. Unless lasting peace is restored, progress with economic and social objectives will
become increasingly difficult and at some point untenable. Taking active steps now to avert this
outcome by creating conditions that are empathetic with social stability should be moved to the
centre of the planning agenda. Improved social protection instruments can be part of that formula
if the right choices are made.
The economic benefits of certain social protection arrangements are readily transparent. For
example, investment in microfinance and microenterprise has direct employment effects by
creating income generating opportunities with beneficial flow on effects for economic growth. For
Nepal, however, such initiatives are constrained by limited marketing opportunities in rural areas.
In sequencing terms therefore creating improved markets for small rural producers and
entrepreneurs should precede attempts to extend the availability of credit, particularly for nonagricultural households. A major constraint in the rural economy is weak domestic demand
stemming from high poverty and unemployment levels that severely constrain domestic
consumption. Social protection initiatives involving cash transfers can provide a partial solution to
this problem by boosting local consumption levels and demand for locally produced goods and
services. Growth in rural micro-markets in turn can be expected to generate local employment
and improve local economic opportunities more generally. Cash transfers that support the rural
poor therefore can promote economic growth and should not be seen as deadweight expenditure.
Connectivity between social protection objectives and improved economic performance can be
achieved in other ways also if the right choices are made. Nepal is well placed to address the
issue of reducing unemployment through labour intensive local infrastructure projects. Connecting
infrastructure needs and unemployment relief is not a contentious strategy and has been used
successfully in both developed and developing countries. Local infrastructure needs in Nepal are
both manifest and urgent.
Apart from the positive impact in terms of rural poverty, increasing wage opportunities and
supporting the destitute would bring the twin benefits of improved micro-markets and improved
infrastructure that would operate in mutually supportive ways. The approach would also serve
other crosscutting objectives. For example, improved financial capability in poor households could
be expected to reduce the incidence of child labour, human trafficking and bonded labour
practices, while improving school attendance by children (as a design feature if desired by setting
conditionalities in these respects). In the process, the root causes of conflict in the country would
be ameliorated.
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Choice of Social Protection Instruments
The summary profile of vulnerabilities and risks in Nepal highlights thirteen vulnerable groups of
most concern to stakeholders. The profile reveals three overarching areas of concern –
unemployment, socio/economic discrimination/exploitation and financial deprivation. The unifying
characteristic of all three is poverty.
The utility of social protection approaches compared with the wider development agenda in these
terms is that social protection instruments can deliver both poverty reduction outcomes and
economic benefits immediately if the right strategies are chosen. In consultation with Ministry
representatives on the Social Protection Study Steering Committee two broad schemes of
approach that conform to these requirements have been identified.
National Employment Programme
The first of the two recommended approaches would be to establish a National Employment
Programme (NEP). The NEP would have three elements: Wage based employment
guarantees on a household basis in labour intensive local level infrastructure projects;
Follow-up support that capitalises on improved local market conditions created by increased
liquidity stemming from employment guarantee arrangements through the provision of microcredit
for target groups to promote longer term income generating activities; and
Special employment programmes for young unemployed who have completed tertiary level
education.
The programme would target four of the identified SPS priority vulnerable groups - landless day
labourers, smaller subsistence farmers and poor Dalit and indigenous households - in aggregate,
an estimated 2 million households nationally. One third of employment guarantees would be
reserved for women. The programme would operate for a period of up to five years as a form of
temporary social safety net to assist poor, conflict affected rural households in ways that promote
economic development while providing much needed and market opportunities for rural producers
and entrepreneurs.
District Welfare Funds
The second of the two recommended approaches would be to establish District Welfare Funds in
all 75 Districts. The purpose of the District Welfare Funds would be to provide adequate financial
support to destitute aged, widows and people with disabilities on an ongoing basis. Some 650,000
persons who would be eligible for payments on this basis.
Apart from meeting the income security needs of these people, the arrangements would achieve
two outcomes in conflict resolution terms. Firstly, they would address the perception that existing
policies are indifferent to human suffering – a key marker of Maoist ideology - and secondly,
provide an opportunity to address the needs of the casualties of conflict. In addition, as would be
the case with the recommended National Employment Programme, a significant increase in cash
transfers to the poor in rural areas would have beneficial spin-offs in terms of support for rural
micro-markets.
Source [282]
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4.6
Scenarios

Source [29]
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Source [29]
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Source [29]

Source [29]
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Source [29]
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Source [29]
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Updated scenarios published by: International Labour Office 2008

Source [430]

Source [430]
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5
Health insurance
5.1
Statistics

Source [37] [38]
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Voluntary health insurance
Of those respondents reporting insurance, 61.4% on average were enrolled in voluntary health
insurance programs, ranging from 0.8% of insured persons in Pakistan to 90.7% of those insured
in Nepal.
Source [37]

5.2
Overview

Source [124]
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5.3
Communities

Source [22]

Source [22]
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Source [463]
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Source [59]

Cost-recovery from pre-paid premiums from Bennett et al (1998) (p. 40)
No.

Scheme

Country

42
25

SWRC
RAHA

India
India

24
18
31
64
58
17
14
41
62
67

SSSS
Caja-Tiwanaku
Abota
Bajada
CAM
GK
Grameen
BRAC
Health Card
Bwamanda

India
Bolivia
Guinea Bissau
Philippines
Burundi
Bangladesh
Bangladesh
Bangladesh
Thailand
former Zaire

79
59
21
46

SWHI
Lalitpur
Kisiizi
KSSS

Thailand
Nepal
Uganda
India

Cost recovery from prepayment
last date available
10% of recurrent expenditure
10-20% off community costs &
100% referral costsa
15% of recurrent expenditureb
18% of recurrent expenditurec
23% of recurrent expenditured
30% of recurrent expenditure
34% of outpatient drug costse
12% of recurrent expendituref
24.7% of recurrent expenditureg
50% of recurrent expenditure
50.0%h
65-70% recurrent excluding
personal allowances
50-60%I
51% of recurrent expenditurej
72% of recurrent expenditurek
88% of recurrent expenditure

127
60

Boboye

Niger

26

Sewagram

India

32
33
61
2

Medicare II
PHACOM
UMASIDA
ORT

Philippines
Madagascar
Tanzania
Philippines

66
29

Nsalasani
Bao Hiem Y Te

Congo-Brazzaville
Viet Nam

89% of drug and management
costsl
96% of community health program
costs
100% of recurrent expenditurem
100% of drug costsn
100% of costs
100% excluding professional
salaries
100%
130%o

Notes
Non member fee collections cover roughly 60% of community cost
b
Copayments cover 31% of costs and balance is financed from fund raising activities
c
Without the costs associated with expatriate assistance the caja contribution would have
been 48% of budget
d
In a study of 18 village schemes the cost recovery ranges from 3%-123% based on
assumption that all communities consume a given amount of drugs estimated by
government.
E
There is no link between prepayment revenues collected and financing of services as
revenues revert to government. A study in Muyinga province showed that the revenue from
premiums was sufficient to fund approximately 34% of drug costs.
f
The remaining was covered by user fees (24%), subsidies from GK commercial ventures
(14%) and international solidarity (50%).
g
The remaining was covered by user fees (41.3% members and non-members) and a
long-term loan from Grameen Bank (34%).
h
The scheme is currently half financed by government budget and half by cardholders, this
is a relatively recent reform, and previous estimates show recovery of approximately 35%
of recurrent costs.
I
Balance from cross-subsidy from richer households.
J
Cost recovery from prepayment ranges from 30% to 56.6%.
k
Average cost recovery for the hospital as a whole is 48%.
l
149% of drug costs only.
m
Fund utilization is relatively low, ranging from 38-78% of total collections. Only in 1992
after a large drop of membership disbursement exceeded collection in Unisan, Quezon
pilot scheme.
n
Drugs are bought with membership fees but often only last three months of the year.
o
The 130% includes a cross-subsidy from formal sector workers to non-formal sector
workers.
a

Source [26]
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5.4
Companies

Source [466]

Source [466]
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Source [466]

Source [467]

Source [467]
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Source [467]

Source [467]
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Source [466]

Source [466]
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5.5
Assessments
Health insurance schemes
In Nepal and Bangladesh, social health insurance schemes are almost nonexistent or, if present,
cover a few people in limited geographical areas. Most schemes rely on external funding and are
on some contributions. There are a small number of private health insurance and communitybased insurance schemes with limited coverage.
Source [292]

Source [126]
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Prerequisites for health insurance in Nepal











Stocktaking Survey
Declaration of Health Insurance Policy
Act and regulation for the policy implementation
Insurance agency and its network throughout the country
Hospital pharmacy set-up
Per patient (average) treatment cost estimation
Listing of countrywide/total number households
Identification of poor household
Listing of health service providers
Statistics of formal sectors employees/workers

Source [349]

6
Social health protection in international perspective
6.1
Definitions
Definition of social health protection by GTZ WHO ILO consortium
“Extension of social protection in health is the key strategy to reduce financial barriers to access
health care and moving towards universal coverage (i.e. universal health protection). Social
protection in health comprises a variety of financing mechanisms. Besides tax-funded health
financing, social health insurance in a broad sense is one important option for countries to ensure
social protection in health thereby contributing to universal coverage. Community-based and
employer schemes are complementing options. Within each of these broad categories identified in
terms of financing sources lies a range of options for organizing arrangements for pooling funds
and purchasing services. Further options lie in mixed arrangements that use these different
sources of funds in an explicitly complementary manner.
Irrespective of the financing mechanisms employed, social protection in health involves a shift
towards enhanced risk-sharing and risk-pooling, i.e. increasing the share of prepayment in total
health expenditure and reducing the reliance on out-of-pocket-payments. The strategy also
involves subsidies and cross subsidies within or between risk-pools.”
http://www.socialhealthprotection.org/social_protection_health.php
Source [250]
GTZ definition of social health protection in Berlin declaration:
“Social Protection in Health
The conference acknowledged that the extension of social protection in health is the key strategy
to reduce financial barriers to access health care and moving towards universal coverage (i.e.
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universal health protection). Social protection in health comprises a variety of financing
mechanisms. Besides tax-funded health financing, social health insurance in a broad sense is one
important option for countries to ensure social protection in health thereby contributing to
universal coverage. Community-based and employer schemes are complementing options. Within
each of these broad categories identified in terms of financing sources lies a range of options for
organizing arrangements for pooling funds and purchasing services. Further options lie in mixed
arrangements that use these different sources of funds in an explicitly complementary manner.
Irrespective of the financing mechanisms employed, social protection in health involves a shift
towards enhanced risk-sharing and risk-pooling, i.e. increasing the share of prepayment in total
health expenditure and reducing the reliance on out-of-pocket-payments. The strategy also
involves subsidies and cross subsidies within or between risk-pools.
Social protection in health is essentially a matter of shared societal values and procedures
towards an overall more equitable distribution of wealth and resources. Important underlying
values include equity and solidarity, which in turn can contribute to social justice. According to the
principle of solidarity everyone should have access to an adequate package of healthcare and no
family should be catastrophically burdened by the cost of illness. The principle of solidarity is
directly related to equity in financing and financial risk-protection. The former means that people
should contribute on the basis of their ability to pay rather than according to whether they fall ill.
Achieving the latter ensures that the cost of care does not put people at risk of financial
catastrophe.
While progress towards increased social protection in health based on these principles and values
can be made in systems funded from general revenues, payroll tax revenues, or a combination,
social health insurance is generally based on the additional principle of responsibility and
participatory governance by social partners and insured. In many systems, governance includes
the delegation of functions from the state to public, non-state institutions, such as independent or
quasi-autonomous health insurance organisations, ruled by public law and civil society groups
(e.g. mutual health organisations, co-operatives), professional associations (e.g. medical doctors),
workers' and employers' organizations and the private sector (e.g. private providers). It often
involves a wide range of actors, thereby strengthening participation and decentralization in social
protection as well as reducing the burden on governments (though of course accountability
relations between the insurance fund(s) and the government with regard to the use of public funds
must be clear). In this context regulations based on social dialogue are crucial for defining
policies, assigning roles and responsibilities.“
Source [285]
ILOs definition of social health protection
“What is social health protection?
Based on the core values of equity, solidarity and social justice, the ILO defines social health
protection as a series of public or publicly organized and mandated private measures against
social distress and economic loss caused by the reduction of productivity, stoppage or reduction
of earnings, or the cost of necessary treatment that can result from ill health.
Equity, solidarity and social justice are understood here as basic characteristics of universal
access to social health protection founded on burden sharing, risk pooling, empowerment and
participation. It is up to national governments and institutions to put these values into practice.
Achieving universal social health protection coverage - defined as effective access to affordable
quality health care and financial protection in case of sickness - is a central objective for the ILO.
In this context, coverage refers to social protection in health, taking into account the:
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size of the population covered;
financial and geographical accessibility of covered services;
extent to which costs of a benefit package are covered; and
quality and adequacy of services covered.
Social health protection consists of various financing and organizational options intended to
provide adequate benefit packages for protection against the risk of ill health and related financial
burden and catastrophe.
There are various mechanisms to finance health services. These range from tax-funded national
health services, vouchers and conditional cash benefits, to contribution-based mandatory social
health insurance and mandated or regulated private non-profit health insurance schemes (with a
clearly defined role in a pluralistic national health financing system comprising a number of
different subsystems), as well as mutual and communitybased non-profit health insurance
schemes. These mechanisms normally involve the pooling of risks between covered persons and many of them explicitly include cross subsidizations between the rich and the poor. Some
form of cross subsidization between the rich and the poor exists in all social health protection
systems, otherwise the goal of universal access could not be pursued or attained.
Social health protection is a series of public or publicly organized and mandated private
measures against social distress and economic loss caused by the reduction of productivity,
stoppage or reduction of earnings or the cost of necessary treatment that can result from ill health.
Source [389]

6.2
Glossary
Glossary of affiliated terms:
Equity:
Equity is often confused with equality. Equity refers to a system of justice based on conscience
and fairness. Equality is ‘the state of being equal’ (Longman New Universal Dictionary, in
Donaldson, C. 1993). Equality may be considered as a particular interpretation of equity. Equity is
different through its incorporation of the idea of social justice. It may be judged fair to be unequal.
A variety of definitions of equity exist, including:
Equal health,
Equal access to health care,
Equal utilisation of health care,
Equal access to health care according to need, and
Equal utilisation of health care according to need.
Given the importance of social justice in the concept of equity, it seems fair to suggest that the
last two definitions come closest to European thinking. These definitions comprise two important
dimensions of equity: financial equity (access) and equity of opportunity to use health care
resources.
The different interpretations and definitions of equity may give rise to conflicting health care equity
objectives. Moreover, it seems that there is no universal equity measure. In consequence, each
health care system has to decide upon its own equity objective(s), and to confront and resolve
any potential conflict between equity objectives, and to monitor achievement of objective(s)
(Green, A., 1992, Donaldson, C., 1993).
The World Health Report 2000 proposes an index of fairness regarding health care financing,
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however, argues that this index cannot discriminate between health financing systems that are
regressive and those that are progressive. Moreover, the WHO index cannot discriminate
between horizontal inequity and progressivity/regressivity of a financing system. Therefore, he
suggests the use of an approach developed in the income redistribution literature used in the late
1990s to study the fairness of various OECD countries’ health care financing systems. He argues
that policymakers should not be concerned as much about the distribution of health care
payments per se (and, in consequence, de-link payments and health care utilisation). They should
rather ensure that the distribution of health care payments does not lead to an unduly adverse
effect on the distribution of disposable income of households (to buy other goods and services).
This argument is favoured by most European health care financing systems.
Poverty:
Extreme poverty is defined as a purchasing power of less than one US dollar per capita per day.
According to this definition over a billion people world wide live in extreme poverty. The majority of
them are females. While two thirds of the poor in developing countries live in rural areas, urban
poverty is also on the increase.
Poverty does not only mean that people have low incomes but also that they have to face limited
opportunities and inadequate means of taking part in political and economic life and therefore are
excluded from decision making. Simultaneously, their human dignity is not respected, their human
rights are abused, they lack access to resources and they are particularly exposed to risks and
burdens of disease, independent of the respective country and society.
Social Protection:
Social protection includes the entire system of tools to protect citizens against the risks of
sickness, natural disaster, accident, old age, unemployment and occupational hazards. Forms of
social protection comprise traditional, informal and formal arrangements. These include families,
solidarity-based groups (voluntary membership and/or self-help), co-operatives, (compulsory)
membership-based systems of social security (such as social health insurance), private insurance
(for-profit, or not-for-profit), and government-based forms of social security as well as social
assistance.
Social Security:
Defined as systems of formal social protection, they are run either by public, private or by stateowned carriers or as systems combining different forms. All social security systems are ruled by
(mostly public) law, and/or controlled by the state, or public organisations. Social security includes
tax-financed national health services, social health insurance schemes, pension funds,
unemployment funds, occupational accident funds (occupational hazards), long-term care
insurance, and social assistance. They are designed to effect a distribution of income considered
desirable, and to prevent poverty of affected individuals or households. Benefits are either
provided in kind or in cash. In many instances, the term social security schemes is used for
member- and contribution-based social insurance systems only, excluding tax-based systems
(such as national health services).
Solidarity:
As understood in Germany and, more generally, in Europe, is the ethical platform of joint efforts
among people of economically different positions directed so as to achieve a common socioeconomic goal to reduce social friction. Everyone in the solidarity system should have access to
the same quality of care and the same comprehensive benefit package, on equal terms. No family
should be financially burdened by illness, and a family’s contribution should be based strictly on
the family’s ability to pay and be completely unrelated to the size of the family or its health status.
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Subsidiarity:
This concept implies that tasks and obligations should always be fulfilled by the lowest possible
level within society that is capable to shoulder the burden and/or to solve the problem. This
principle foresees that the government should step in as a regulator of private affairs only if the
private system fails to reach shared social goals. 2 It also implies that government should direct its
monetary subsidies and other form of assistance mainly to those individuals in society who cannot
help themselves (Reinhardt, 1993).

6.3
Benchmarks
Social health protection in Europe
The First Asset: Solidarity is the First Step to Stability
The Second Asset: Universal Coverage – Health for All
The Third Asset: Responsibility, Self-Reliance and Self-Governance
The Fourth Asset: Competitive Markets and Social Protection
The Fifth Asset: There is more than Public-Private-Mix
The Sixth Asset: Sustainability
The Seventh Asset: Variety, Coordination, Convergence
The Eighth Asset: Tradition and Innovation
Source [287]

6.4
Policies
P4H: What is intended to be achieved ?


SHP incorporated in national health plans and programmes



Enhanced harmonisation of external assistance for SHP in alignment with national policies,
plans and strategies



Increased and improved utilisation of domestic and international resources (e.g. vertical
funds, SWAps) for the development of equitable and sustainable SHP structures



Increased awareness and cross-country learning on SHP among countries, development
partners and the public



Enhanced capacity in partner countries for evidence-based decisions and strategic
orientations in SHP

Source [305]

2

Federal Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development (2001): Poverty Reduction –
a Global Responsibility. Program of Action 2015: The German Government’s Contribution
Towards Halving Extreme Poverty Worldwide
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Source [401]
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Analytical framework of P4H
Executive Summary
This analytical framework will be used by P4H to assess the status of Social Health Protection in
a partner country and to identify country-driven support options. It will enable researchers, policy
designers, advisers, planners and political decision-makers to refine and sharpen their thinking
and suggestions related to the design and implementation of financial protection for health, and to
this extent, should be comprehensive, actionable and identify potential constraints to the
conceptualization and execution of policies designed to enhance Social Health Protection,
especially in low and middle income countries.
The agenda for country assessments includes various phases and steps:
Phase 1: Preliminary data analysis and preparation of in-country
Phase 2: Country missions
Phase 3: Preparation and distribution of the assessment report
Phase 4: Collection of views and comments on the report and agreement on reform agenda.
The assessment is guided by a series of key questions, which are outlined in chapter V. These
questions raise the main issues country assessments have to look into. There are various tools
that can be use for country assessments, which are outlined in chapter VII of this framework.
They include qualitative and quantitative tools as well as mixtures of both. The analysis will be
based on a series of indicators and benchmarks, which are outlined in chapter IIX. Finally, the
framework discusses what is the follow-up and what are the consequences from country
assessments.
This framework gives some elements and processes for country assessments. It has the
character of a methodology but still is open enough to allow organizations experts and countries
that follow it to take into account specific situations, interests and experiences. The P4H partners
agree to work on the basis of this framework and to work on its further development.
Source [326]
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